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Limited research has been done on personal care homeresidents'invorvement in their care, An exproratory-
Çescriptive research design v¡as implemented to identi-fy
factors of quality of care outcomes important to theinstitutionalized elderly within a self-care framework. Thestudy examined three intermediate outcomes: resident
competence and knowledge, resident satisfaction, andresident adherence to the care plan, using the resident asthe primary source of informatioñ. The deãign consisted ofa semi-structured, face to face interview -with residents(n=30). Findings based on the review of residents' chartsindicated no coll-aborative action between residents andnursing llaff i! development of individualized care plans.
The findings from the interviews indicated thai theresidents perceive themselves as the primary motivator inserf-care, with nursing supportive in times-of crisis andavailable for the more frail elderly. The determination ofwho had decision-making choices associated wiLh care vras
affected by the personal care home environment, health
status of the individuar resident and availabirity of famity
and friend support systems. Areas where resideñts had thê
most decision-contror were activities and ambulation. serf-care in grooming was affected by the resident rever of
dependency, No self-care v¡as percèived in the areas of diet
and medication.

ABSTRACT
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Nursing and other hearth professions in North America

have been faced with the complex charrenge of monitoring
quality of care. Nowhere is this concern more relevant than

in the care of the eIderly. As a group, Lhose in canada

over 65 years of age use 402 of health services -(adams 
&

Lefebvre, 1980). However, a smalr proportion of this
over-65 group accounts for a large share of utilization.
shapiro and Roos (1981), in a study of hearth use by oLder

people in Manitoba, demonstrated that a smalr minority of
high users was identified. This group was characterized by

advanced âgê, row serf-perceived hearth status and several

Chapter I

STÀTEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

self-reported" health problems.

although 52 of the erderly popuration was found in nursing
homes at some time in any given carendar year (Manton,

woodbury & Liu, 1984), the life-time risk of an individual
over 65 being in a nursing home exceeds zse" (palmore , 1976).

since institutional care for the elderry is and wilr
continue to be a necessary part of health care utirization,
quality of care v¡ithin the institutional environment needs

to be addressed.

Studies demonstrate that

1-
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These patterns of health care utirization by the erderly
present the nursing profession (and other health care
professionals) with a significant challenge in providing
quality resident-centred hearth care. since nursing is the
major discipline providing care of the aged in institutional
settings, it is important that nurses look at methods of
evaruating quality of care. wirliamson (1971) suggests that
nurses have much to offer in prognostic judgment based on

their more detailed and frequent patient contacts than other
health professionals.

geriatric nurse practitioner as the primary care giverr âs

the traditions of nursing lie croser to the nurturing
requirements in long term care.

Quality in long term care has been generally measured by

defining standards of care. An example is "standards for
Accreditation for canadian Long Term care centres" (canadian

council on Hospital Accreditation, 19gs), which focuses on

Kane and Kane ( 1978 ) see the

requirements in the physical environment,

development of quality assurance programs and hearth record
keepi ng .

council on Hospital Accreditation (ccue) standards is
reflected in the length of accreditation award which varies
from a one to three year period,

From an organization perspective, assessment of quality
of care is rendered increasingly difficuLt when more than

The facility's ability to meet the Canadian

staffing,
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one person is involved in the provision of care" Then we

are confronted with the problem of assessing the separate

and joint contributions of each.

become highly organized and comprex; thus, âttributes such

as "continuity" and "coordination" become important
constituents of the concept of quality.
are difficult to define and measure, yet there is little
doubt that they influence the achievement of health care

objectives (r,uke & Modrow, 1983).

Àlong with delivery of health care being complex, the

personar care home environment has specific staffing
concerns. The personnel tend to be Less well paid, more

poorly trained and less satisfied with their work than those

in other parts of the health care system (nane & Kane,

1978). Professional nursing coverage is minimal. social
workers, occupationar therapists and other professionals
appropriate to serving a setting where sociar needs are so

admixed with hearth needs are in short supply and are often
hired, like physicians, âs consultants.

Evaluators of quality of care use three types of

Delivery of care has

These attributes

measures 3

Measures of structure or process assess factors that are
presumably directly rerated to out.come. Measures of outcome

are designed to assess the effects of care on Lhe population

measures of structure, process and outcome.

served. Outcomes refer to the result of cares some
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measurable aspect of health status. However, Brook, Davies

and Kamberg (1980) observed that favorable outcome measures

are based on the assumption that they result from high
quarity care. rhis assumption remains subject to empirical
verification of the specific linkages between measures of
health care process and resident outcomes.

utilization of resident outcomes as indicators of hearth

care quality may overlook the effects of intervening factors
including the resident's prior hearth status and his/her
degree of cooperation with the prescribed regimen (Given,

Given & Simoni, 1979) .

Some indicators of resident outcomes are easy to
recogníze, such as death; others are more difficurt to
assess, such as knowledge and understanding of illness.
unfortunatery it is the latter indicators that wourd seem to
hold the greatest promise as quarity rneasures of rong term

nursing care. since multipre irreversible or chronic health
problems are common in long term care, resident outcomes

need to be a reflection of limited resident outcome goals.
For exampre, a cure for stroke victims is currently
unrearistic. However, the intervention of a systematic

exercise plan can prevent further deterioration of muscre

strength and loss of mobirity. Therefore improvement or

maintenance of mobirity is the expected rimited outcome.

strategies are needed to identify those factors that have

the greatest probability of effecting improvement in
outcomes "

Further, the
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Research on quality of care has generally focussed on

hospital and, to a lesser extenl, or ambulatory care (Brook,

1973). Extended, Iong term, or nursing home care has

received reratively little research attention (Kane , r9g2i
stevens, 1983). Most studies have been cross-sectional and

relate characteristics of the homes to conditions of the
residents in the personal care environment.

Lang and Clinton (1984), gerontological nursing has received

the least quality of care research attention compared to
other speciarties in nursing. However, it has had' the

largest proportion of studies evaruating cost factors. with
the increasing number of aged, more recent interest is being
generated in examining quality of care factors in the field
of gerontology.

other factors have hindered the outcome approach in long

term care. outcome is difficurt to define, Tn its purest
sense, outcome refers to a final positive consequence such

as recovery,

(Donabedian, 1966 ) . ^Although 'cure' i s not always the only
goar of hospital care, improvement in health status is
associated more often with acute care than with long term

care.

Àccording to

restoration of function, or survival

shapiro modified the definition of outcome to include
intermediate states: "some measurabl-e aspect of health
status which is influenced by a particurar element or array
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of medical careu ( 1967, p "28) . Outcome is multi-
dimensional, and suggests the de.velopment of a "profi1e,"
rather than a single "index," for describing health status
(Starfield, I974).

Generally, guality of care research has focussed on the

hospitalized adult. Little work has been done in seeking

the resident's perspective on outcomes of care in personal

care homes. Anderson (1974) suggests that quality of care

for older persons might better be defined by patient choice.
In later work, assessment of nursing home residents by Kane,

Bel1, Riegler, Wilson and Kane (1983) demonstrated that it
is possible to obtain valid data from personal care home

residents. For many elderly, the long term care facility
represents their permanent residence, not a hospiLal.
Therefore, the approach in long term care should focus on

functional and social outcomes, and quality of life criteria
rather then traditional hospital based methods (nane & Kane,

1978). Outcome measures are difficult to define and there
is lack of empirical verification between process and

outcome. As well, the outcome approach in long term care

needs to differ from current explicit quality of care

criteria such as mortality and morbidity rates.

The purpose of the present study is to identify salient
indicators of quality of care outcomes for the

institutionalized erderly. The study will examine three
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intermediate outcomess resident competence and knowledge,

resident satisfaction, and resident adherence to care plan

within a serf-care conceptuar framework, using the resident
as the primary source of information. Intermediate outcomes

represent summary measures of the effect of the health care

derivery activities on the resident at a given point in the

intervenlion, as opposed to the f inal point of the
intervention (Given, Given & simoni, 1979). They are the

parameters a health care professional uses to modify and

revise therapeutic activities in response to the course of a

disease. Examples of intermediate outcomes are restoration
of specific functions, increase in resident information and

knowledge about their disabirities, or mastery of adaptive

skiIls in self-care to promote independence.

The first component of

resident competence and knowledge.

performance of a skill needs to be emphasized over capacity,
as the former is more rikety to be sensitive to the

environment, for exampre, someone with a capacity to do a

task may not be allowed to use it. It therefore becomes

important to determine the resident's knowredge base of
his/her illness and dysfunction in order to evaluate
performance levers. Kane et al. (1983) research in the
domain of activities of daily tiving suggest self-reported
data are less trustworthy than the demonstration of the

activities; nevertheless, ân increase in knowledge is a

outcomes which was examined is
In long term care,



I
prerequisite for helping a resident assume responsíbirity
for self-care 

"

The second component of intermediate outcomes examined is
resident satisfaction. This is due to recognition and

conf i rmat ion that pat ient sat i sfact ion const itutes a

regitimate measure of quality of care (Donabedian 19g1;

Scherer , Farrell & Sinha, 1985 ) .

nursing quality of care is to include the patient fulry,
then p-atient satisfaction becomes a measure of care

delivered to the patient.

Stimson and Webb (locker & Dunt , l97B p"2BB) have

suggested that satisfaction is rerated to perception of the

process of care and the extent to which it meets the
patient's expectations. support for this association can be

found in data provided by Korsch, Gozzi ç Francis (1968),

who found satisfaction to be lower when physicians failed to
meet the patient's expectations that they be communicative

and friendly.

If the philosophy of

expressions of satisfaction are the end product of a process

of evaruation in which expectations figure to some degree,

The third component in the evaluation of outcomes is the

resident's adherence to the plan of care. Adherence, is an

important outcome in long term care, âs adherence to a plan

of care is necessary in preventive/maintenance hearth
programs for many chronic diseases, such as hypertension and

Locker and Ðunt ( 1978 ) suggest that
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diabetes. Hence adherence to a treatment plan is necessary

for improved outcome status.

In seLf-care, the resident is the primary decision-maker,

with professional care used in conjunction as required.
Thus resident adherence incrudes the decision to enter into
a treatment program, to terminate a program, or to implement

a muLally agreed on plan of care.

adherence defines the limitations of medicar care since the

individual assumes a rarge portion of controrring and

maintaining the care. Resident rore expectations are a key

factor in adherence (Chang, 1980).

enforced in an institutional environment through rigid rures

and procedures (Kane & Kane, 1978).

conflict with nursing's more horistic approach that focusses

on the individ.ual as opposed to the disease entity.

The need for nurses to investigate outcomes of care for
the erderly in long term care institutions is supported by

further studies in nursing.

patients, nursing and administrative staff scored patient
diagnosis and treatment of great importance in hospital
care. However, only patients continued to score patient
care and counsellíng/teaching as very important. simpson's
(1985) two and one half year study of hospital opinion
surveys in gritish columbia revealed that a large number of
patienLs are not given the opportunity to be involved in t.he

This approach to

Adherence can be

This is in direct

EIbeik (1985) revealed that
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pranning of their care. This lack of opportunity read to
dissatisfaction with various aspects of their care, in
particurar teaching and discharge planning, Nurses need to
understand resident perceptions if they are to evaruate
quality of care effectively and record the care given.

The questions addressed in this research were:

1. To what extent do resident serf-reported leveIs of
participation and decision-making in their plan of
care lead to lhe outcome of knowredge and competence

in self-care?
2. To what extent do resident self-reported levels

participation and decision-making in their plan

care lead to the outcome of satisfaction?
3. To what extent do resident self-reported Ievels

participation and decision-making in their plan

care lead to the outcome of adherence to plan

care?

4" Are the self-reported levels, identified by the
residents, documented in the nursing notes on either
the residents' charts and/or kardex?

Nursing as the major discipline providing care of the

aged in institutional
significantly towards quality of care by assisting the
elderly in the practice of seLf-care. self-care, with its
goars of forestalling the progression of chronic i11ness,

of

of

settings could contribute

of

of

of
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prevention of complications, and maintenance of. hearth at
the highest possible 1evel enhances the horistic approach

v¡hich the nursing profession advocates. This study is
directed towards gaining knowredge regarding residents'
perceptions of care and their evaluation of care.

specificaJ-ly, factors infruencing the elderry persons'
perceptions of their health status and satisfaction or
dissatisfaction with care were examined.

extent

participation and decision-making in their plan of care
leads to competence and knowledge,

adherence was explored.

to which resident-reported indicators of

residents' records, identified to what extent nursing notes

refrect the self-reporled levels identified by the
residents.

Finally, examination of the

As weII, the

sat i sfact ion and



chang's (1980) framework, which incorporates aspects of
orem's moder of serf-care, was the main conceptual model

that guided the thesis. chang's moder included three major

dimensions for identifying, clarifying and evaluating serf-
care: (1) individual layperson characteristics, (Z) health
professionar characteristics, and (3) patient outcomes (rig
1). The last dimension, patient outcomes is infruenced by

Chapter II
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

the preceding two.

desired outcomes in accordance with their decisions. while
this does not precrude the patients from obtaining relevant
information from health care professionars, it does shift
the decision-making responsibility to the patients.
responsibility is based on patients' perceptions of the
risks involved in treatment and ilrness" The evaluation of
outcomes of serf-care can be used to identify components of
health care on patient and hearth care professional
interactions that contribute most to measurabre outcomes,

In her modeL, patients determine the

Chang identifies
satisfaction and adherence to a health care plan.

outcomes as patient competence,

The

I2



2"1 DIMENSIONS OF CHANG'S SELF-CARE FRAMEI^IORK

chang (rgao) incorporated orem's work in part, but also
based her framework on other literature rerated to the

evaluation of quality of

esÈablished frameworks in self-care in nursing vlas

articurated by orem in Nursinq: concepts in practice (]-9lt,
1985). The central concept of orem's theory of nursing is
that nursing offers a service to people who are not abre to
provide continuous self-care for themserves or their
dependents because of a hearth related limitation. In order
to manage or maintain serf-care for patients, nurses

prescribe, design, and provide for patients. chang's model

focusses on evaluation of health care professionars in

care. One of the most well

f acilitating sel-f -care.
dimension was required to better identify the areas of
concern for the institutionalized elder1y.

13

Some revision in the second
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2"r"1

chang's first dimension rerates to individual layperson

characteristics. Expectations of residents and their entry
and performance in the 'resident role' reflect complex

judgments regarding the expectations and satisfactions with
the rore. Factors found to influence residents' needs,

expectations and perceptions incrude a9€, sex, level of
education, hearth status and marital status (chang, uman,

Linn, Ware, & Kane, 1984; Linn & Greenfietd, Igg2), In

addition, âtry hearth care or potentiar serf-care activities
are eval-uated by individuals in rel-ation to their own value

systems, culture, beriefs, expectations and attitudes
(Francis, Korsch & Morris, IgGg; Hulka, Casse1l, Kupper &

Burdette, 1976i Locker & Dunt, 1978). These characteristics
are represented by the first circle in Fig I and Fig 2"

chang adopted orem's definitions for universal and hearth

Individual Lavpersons Character i stics

deviation.

16

universal, and health deviation (consult Fig l). universal
serf-care is the behavior that helps peopre to meet

universal or basic human needs, such as air, food, water,

elimination, soritude, social interaction, âctivity and

rest, protection from hazards, and normalcy. These are the

ordinary things h'e do in ordinary !üays, which are noticed or
acknowledged onry in their absence. A host of body rituals
like brushing teeth and bathing are exampres. They are

culturally fused behaviors, for the most part routine, setf-

Orem delineates two kinds of self-care ¡



initiated, self-maintained and self-monitored (Levin, Katz

Holst , 1979) "

Health deviation self-care as described by Orem, is the

behavior that arises from illness, injury, or tife cycle

events such as senescence. Health deviation self-care may

also arise from the therapy or procedures prescribed to
treat injury or illness or assist people during the life
cycle event, The patient or family member can provide the

universal and hearth deviation self-care requirements if
he/she has the ability to do so based on appropriate
knowledge, skill and motivation.

2"I"2 Long

The second dimension of

characteristics of the health care professional in
facilitating serf-care and is represented by the revised
middle circle in Fig 2. For purposes of this study, Chang,s

component "type of health professional" was modified to "the
institutionar environment" and its' effects on facilitating
self-care. The revised dimension included (1) supportive

components of care, (2) psychosocial component of care, (3)

t7

&

Term Institutions

resident part ic ipat ion in

inst itutional environment.

Facilitatinq

Chang's framework relates to

SeI f -Care

decision-making and (4)
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1. The supportive components of care; This aspect of care

in the original framework referred to the practitioners'
understanding and application of medical science and

technorogy (see Fig 1). A focus on medical-Èechnical care

fails to address many of the concerns present in a personal

care home environment. Long term care facilities present a

threat to self-directed functioning of residents, not only
because it is the almost excrusive environment for many

residents, but arso because they tend to operate under a
medical moder that historically emphasizes authoritarian
povrers 

"

commonry used to justify the behavior of staff in limiting
decision-making by residents.

Care of some forms of chronic disease, for example,

hypertension, respiratory ailments, and diabetes, require a

high proportion of Iay (individual and family) care relative

The phrase, "It's the doctor's order6o..|" is

to professional care.

term care are not skilled application of medical science and

technology, but rather support to increase the coping

ability and sociar competence of the residents, orem views

nursing care as designed to supprement patient self-care
requisites in the absence of capabilities to do so by the
patient, This enhancement of resident goals through support

and cooperation is represented by "supportive components of

care" in the middle circle in fig 2"

The objectives for nursing in long
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2. Psychosocial component: A second component of care is
the psychosocial aspect, remains unchanged from the original
framework. This component incrudes attention to patients'
feerings, and responses to their heal-th, treatment and other
factors in the environment (chang, 1980). The approach in
long term care should focus on functional and sociar
outcomes and quality of rife criteria, rather then focus

only on medical diagnosis"

serf-control in long term care settings is intensified by

Lhe fact that many residents have marked physical and mentar

impairment. The charrenge for caregivers is how to help

such persons to maintain some sense of control over their
daily activities.

3. Resident Participation in Decision-Making: The third
component, resident participation in decision-making varies
from chang's originar framework only in changing the word

"patient" to resident, which more accurately reflects the

personal care home population. Resident participation in
decision-making requires that the nurse assist residents in
participating in their own care when necessary Èo meet

universal or health deviation demands. self-care is viewed

as a decision-making process which involves self-
observation, symptom perception and labe1ing, judgment of

severity, and choice and assessment of treatment options
(Levin, 1978). In long term care the focus of decision-
making is shifted from the health provider to the resident

The problem of autonomy and
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and/or family. Decision-making is part of the layperson's

resources to be used in conjunction with professional care

as required,

Chronic care disease constitutes a clear and

comprehensive model for self-care practice, ês persons with
long standing illnesses living in personal care homes

require intensive 1ay initiatives to be managed

successfully. Self-care practice provides an opportunity
for laypersons to develop extensive self-care skills on a

continuous and progressive basis. Professionars interested
in self-care will need to tread a narrow- line between

offering essential- technical hnowledge, education and

assistance on the one hand and on the other avoiding the

appearance or reality of dominating the content or process

of self-care development.

4. Institutional Environment: In the original framework

Chang stated, the type of health care professional involved

in assisting individuals in serf-care may influence resident
evaluations of health care. To date, the research that has

been done on resident's perspectives, offers littIe in
understanding of that influence (tngham & Fielding, 1985;

Linn, 1975) 
"

heal-th professional," is the lack of professional staff
available in personal care homes. The majority of the care

is done by poorly trained non-professional staff" "Type of

One limitation in using Chang's "type of
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health professional," fails to capture the reality of the
personal eare environment. Process and outcomes of care are

to a large extent determined by the environmentar context
within which care occurs. A personar care home facility is
the almost excrusive environment for many of the residents,
and has the potential to exert a powerful infruence on

perceived control.
dependency of erderly residents can be iatrogenic and arise
from environmental conditions rather than their physical or
mental condition "

conditions, âs opposed to type of professionar-, in the
original framework, are represented by the middle circle in
Fig 2"

A considerable proportion of the

2"r"3

The third dimension dears with the evaruation of
intermediate outcomes in relation to self-care. No changes

were made to the original components in this dimension.

Intermediate outcomes represent summary measures of the
effect of the health care delivery activities on the
resident at a given point in the intervention, âs opposed to
the final point of the intervention (Given, Given & simoni,
1979). The outcome measures must reflect the dysfunction
leveL for which nursing care is provided and the age of the
patients under care and not be susceptibre to varying

These effects of environmental

Evaluation of Outcomes of Self-Care



interpretations due so1eIy to the passage of time"

examplen âD outcome of further deterioration from a stroke,
can be evaruated to identify if the deterioration was due to
lack of appropriate interventions, such as rehabiritation
therapy to forestall the progress of the disease, or due to
increased dysfunction as part of the disease process. Since

multiple health problems are common in long term care,

hearth outcomes are a reflection of intermediate outcome

measures such âs, rehabilitation and maintenance, rather
then cures. The evaluation of outcomes is represented by

the circle to the far right in Fig 1 & 2"

proposes an examination of three components in terms of

individual layperson outcomes.

1. Individual Knowledge and Technical Competence

This component of evaluation wourd incrude information
and skirrs obtained by residents in order to forestarL
progression of chronic illnesses, prevent complications and

22

For

maintain health at the highest possible 1evel.

evaluation of resident competence may be done by the

individuar themselves or with the assistance of the health
care provider.

2" Individual Satisfaction with Care

The second component is the evaluation of residenL

satisfaction with care received. satisfaction with care may

The framework

The
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be obtained as a global rating by the residents as welr as a
more specific rating for each component of care" Evaruating

specific components of care may be particurarly helpful to
health care providers, so that information obtained may help

determine which factors are highly associated with resident
satisfaction. rn measuring resident satisfaction, âs with
other outcomes, it is important to take into consideration
the resident's pre-existing characteristics that influence
evaluation (Chang, 1980; Locker & Dunt, I97B). From the
resident's perspective self-care offers iL's own

satisfactions derived from sensing one's ovrn capabirity to
act on personally determined priorities.

3. Individual Adherence to Care PIan

The third component in the evaruation of health care

professionals in faciritating self-care is the resident's
adherence to the self-care plan (fig 1 & Z).
disease, the central rore of serf-care is reduction and

contror of disability and dependence, To be effective, much

of the contror requires the contribution of the individual
and family. Residents and/or family need to be informed as

to the resident's health status, the meaning of signs and

symptoms, and kinds of treatment or options available, each

with its own set of consequences (i.e.

demands ) .

In chronic

health deviation
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The resident can then select a plan, implement the plan and

adhere to the p1an. rt is Èhe residenl who determines Èhe

desired outcomes in accordance with his/her decision as to
which risks he/she chooses to avoid (or not avoid). The

crucial point is that the decision-making process is "self-
interested, self-initiated and self-maintained" (Levin, r976

p. 13), with nursing care supplementing /supporting the

continuous primary rore of residents to contror disability
and dependence,

2"1.4 Summary

Chang's model is a suitable conceptualization for the

research questions" The framework is a nursing model which

enhances the holistic approach that the nursing profession

advocates. The self-care mode] is an effective guide for
chronic care, âs it focusses on the individual as the

primary decision-maker in developing extensive serf-care
skirrs" According to the moder, resident participation and

decision-making in their plan of care are important factors
in achieving the intermediate outcomes of knowredge and

competence, satisfaction and adherence. As we11, the model

offers a guide for nursing documentation of resident self-
reported levels of participation and decision-making teading

to intermediate outcomes. Nurses, as the main group of

health workers in long term care, can impede or enhance the

serf-care development by their perceptions of the resident's



role" The self-care conceptual framework has

way of viewing chronic care that assists in
control of disability and dependence and

negative potential of professional dominance.
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reduction and

reduces the



3.1 INTRODUCTTON

there are no standard measurements or norms for
evaluating outcomes of quarity of care. Depending on the

Chapter I I I

LITERATURE REVIE!^i

theoretical framework,

explanations are offered" This examination and anarysis of
quality of care wirr focus first oD, medical care frameworks

and methodorogies that have infruenced the study of nursing
care. Then it will rook at the historical perspective and

trends that have evolved specific to nursing research of
quality of care. Lastry, the literature review wirl examine

self-care and quarity of care under the three dimensions of
individual characteristics, the long term care environment

and evaruation of outcomes, in chang's self-care framework.

different descriptions and

3"2 QUALTTY

Donabedian (1966,1968) was one of the first researchers

to examine the complex interactions between client behaviors

and provider behaviors. His framework of structure, process

and outcome is perhaps the most widely used frame of

OF MEDICÀL CARE

reference in the quality assessment literature.

-26
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Donabedian's framework, sLructure refers to those essential
supports, such as facilities, equipment, organization, and

number and mix of providers of care. process refers to
those activities hearth personner perform for integrated
management of health and illness and also attributes of the

client-provider relationship"
measurement of outcome to include health outcomes and

patients' and health professionals' satisfaction with care.

Donabedian (1966) operationarizes outcomes as recovery,

restoration of function and survival. rn rong term care it

Tuy be difficurt to define hearth outcomes in this urtimate
sense. Recovery and fu]1 restoration of function are not

always attainable for the chronically iII elderIy" A

peaceful death with dignity may be considered a more

positive outcome of care than mere survival.

shapiro G967) modified the definition of outcome to
include intermediate states tiat may be a measure of a

particurar erement or array of medical care. Evaruation

cannot depend upon long term outcome measurements, such as

death from hypertensive disease, but instead must depend

upon less certain, intermediate term outcomes such as brood

pressure control. only then he argues, can v¡e begin to see

whaL behaviour is appropriate to achieve a desirabre end

point.

He conceptualizes the
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starfierd Ãglq) described outcomes as a "profi]e" rather
than a single index. she developed seven categories;
longevity, activity, comfort,

achievement and resirience. she feels an appropriate scheme

for measuring outcome, apart from being concerned with
elements of health status, should allow for measurement of
both the maintenance of good hearth and the rerief of

iIIness. Consequently, she and later researchers, Brook,

Davies and Kamberg (1980), argue that a scheme for
evaluating outcome should not be restricted to specific
medical diagnosis "

Multiple diagnoses and certainry murtiple health problems

are commòn in long term care; therefore, outcomes shourd

focus on the residenÈ's impairment, rather than on

pathophysiologic causes. The activities of nonphysician

health personnel, as well as those of physicians, need to be

incruded in outcome evaluation. Lastly, starfield suggests

that an appropriate scheme needs to recognize the

interrelationship between mental and physical ill hearth.

satisfaction, disease,

williamson's (fgZf ) health outcome modeI, extends

Donabedian's framework to include diagnostic, therapeutic
and educational outcomes. He recognized that a strategy is
needed to identify those factors that have the greatest
probabirity of effecting improvement in health status"
Diagnostic outcomes are defined as outcomes resulting from
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medical assessment, and therapeutic outcomes are the result
of medical intervention at specified periods of time,
forrowing the initiation of care. He later expanded this
framework to include educational out,comes that results from

the teaching-learning process directly related to heaLth

care (wiffiamson, 1978).

alteration in both knowledge about health problems and

attitudes or behaviours toward managing health problems.

williamson (1971), and later Brook (1973), argue that
quality assessment should, if possible, be built upon

outcomes.

medicar record and directly from patients, âs well as health
professionals assessments of outcomes.

rerationship between outcome measures of funct ion,
morbidity, or mortarity and the natural history of disease

or medicaL therapy" Thus, he concruded, it might be better
to state anticipated or expected treatment outcomes in
advance, and to measure the extent to which these

Educational outcomes included

Brook (1973) included information from the

expectations are met, rather than to concentrate on

measurement of diffuse heal-Lh care processes.

Brook and stevenson (1970), in using williamson's model,

showed that focussing on process does not necessariry result
in high quality care. In their study, Brook and stevenson

discovered the primary objective of the inner city emergency

roons v¡as in processing of test resultsn rather than

He found no

the
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provision of necessary services for the patients, Brook,

Davies and Kamberg (1980) in examining quality of medical

care see outcome measurement as valuabre as it tends to
focus on the patient, rather than the caregiver's process of

care.

3"2"1 Methodoloqical

Ðespite the reasons for using outcomes in assessment of

care, outcome specifications are plagued with probrems of
validity. Donabedian (fggf) identified several difficulties
with outcome measurement, including determination of (a)

relevance, (b) timing of neasurement, (c) separate outcomes

related directly to the disciprine of medicine, and (d) the

Issues in Medical Outcome Studies

definition of patient attitudes.
recognized that many factors other than professional health
care affect outcomes. utilization of patient outcomes as

the only indicators of health care quality may overrook the
effects of intervening factors, such as patient's prior
health status and expectations of care.

To increase the validity of outcome assessment, other
methodologies such as tracer studies (Kessner, Kark &

singer , !973), health accounting (wilriamson , lgTB), staging
(Gonne1la & Goran, 1975) , criteria mapping (Kap1an &

Greenfield, 1978) and the identification of sentiner health
events (nutstein, Berenberg & charmers, 1976) were developed

After all, it is
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to introduce more precision inLo defining outcome

assessmenL. Analysis of these methodologies is beyond the

scope of this thesis. However, it is important to rearize
that although each methodology varies in focus and approach,

the estabrishment of objective criteria and the development

of systematic review procedures are elements common to all
the methodorogies (Roberts & walczak, 1984). The medicar

practitioners reliance on objective, validated data was

accepted as a requirement for effective quality of care.

The lack of a strong relationship between process and

outcome assessment of care has received considerabre

discussion in the literature (Brook et â1., 1980; McAuliffe,
1978; Romm & Hulka, 1979).

critique of studies of process-outcome correlations in
medical care, identified numerous methodorogicar fraws in
the studies.

believing outcome measures are more valid than process

measures. Scott, Flood and Ewy (I979), examined 603,000

patient charts and found a l-or+ and/or inconsistent
association between structure,

He argues that there is little reason for

Nevertheless, âD important methodologic problem that must be

faced is the identification of process measures which can be

appropriately used as indicators of eventual outcomes.

McAuIiffe (1979, IgTg), in a

unfortunateJ.y there is a paucity of medicar research on

the quality of care in long term care institutions. Most

process and outcome.
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studies done by medicine occur in acute care settings and

ambulatory care settings. The popul-ation studied is
generally hospitarized adurts. Kane and Kane (1979) see

medicine as having generalry abandoned long term care. If
this is the case, medicine, in North America at 1easL,

exhibits littre interest in examining the needs of the

elderly and chronically iII.

3.3 TRENDS IN NURSING

There has been formal interest in the assessment and

assurance of the quality of nursing care since Florence

Nightingale (t,ang & clinton, 1984 ) used a set of standards

to assess the care provided during the Crimean War. By

comparing mortality experience in the British armed forces
during the crimean war with experience in civirian
popurations, Nightingale forcefully brought to the attention
of the government and the public the atrocious standards of

care for miritary personnel. since that time, objective and

systematic evaluation of nursing care has mainly been in the
past two decadeso À Delphi study conducted by Lindeman

(1975) showed that the research priority of nursing
educators and service practitioners vras identification of
indicators and factors contributing to quarity nursing care.
Thís study stimurated considerable research efforts on the

development of criteria-based, process-orientated tools for
measuring the quarity of nursing care (Haussman & Hegyvary,

I976a; Phaneuf, 1972; Wandelt & Ager, Ig74)"

QUALI TY OF CARE STUDIES
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Research on the structural aspects of care focussed on

the relationships among qualification and nunnbers of various

types of health workers, physical facilities and equipment,

and the quality of nursing care delivered" In long term

care, Mech (1980) found higher quality of care correlated
with more licensed personnel versus non-licensed personnel

and utilizaLion of a larger number of support services.
Linn, Gure1 and Linn (I977),

variables, found that only two variables - more registered
nurse (n.N. ) hours per patient and meal services were found

to be associated with positive outcomes such âs, improved

mortality rates for patients transferred to nursing homes

f rom a general rnedical hospital.
frequently compared the nurses'

organizational goals and objectives, which may or may not

have been in conflict with patients' goa1s.

The introduction in the 1960s of the nursing procur" ru.
a reflection of nursing's change from the traditional
'ritualistic' approach to a more enquiring scientific
approach, based upon the patient's individual needs" On an

operational basis, nursing process refers specifically to

in examining structural

the activities of nurses in assessment,

implementation and evaluation that relate to the achievement

of specific patient goals in the delivery of care" This

trend towards accountability meant practitioners needed to
develop standards of care, to monitor the care they gave and

Structural studies

performance to

plann i ng ,



to act upon the findings"

Registered Nurses (Scherer, Farrel-l-, Sinha, 1985) in their
examination of nurses' compliance to generic nursing

standards discovered that health problems identified by the

individual patient r¡ere rarely recorded.

heaLth problems vrere identif ied by the nurses, suspected

health problems were seldom recorded, Nurses were however,

recording the nursing interventions (i.e. what the nurse

does). Such charting behavior suggests lack of awareness

( in written f orm) of pafi.ents' perceptions of their health
problems. This type of documentation relegates the patient
to being a passive recipient of care, where the focus of

care is on the nursing task, and fails to acknowledge the

patient's role in determining health needs and expected

outcomes. Although not discussed in the study, one possible

reason for this method of documentation, is the habitual
recording format which has traditionally focussed on the
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The Manitoba Association of

health professional's interventions.
infruencing factor may have been the desire for contror on

the part of the nurses. Hospitals and personal care homes

tend to function with a medical model of fairly rigid
hierarchical structure "

Where actual

Studies of nursing process usually focussed on either the

care given by nurses or the care received by patients
(gloch, 1980). In the former, the nurses' competencies !ùere

measured against a set of standards, such as those included

A another possible
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in the srater Nursing competencies Rating scale (wandert and

Stewart, 1975 ) .

developed by wandelt and Ager (1974) originated from the

srater Nursing Performance Rating scare" The euarpacs is a

seven page instrument designed to measure the quality of
nursing care received by the patient and the patient's
family" The assessment of process variabres is based on

lists of explicit criteria appricabre to a specific
population of patients for whom the quality of care witl be

evaruated" The extent to which these criteria are or are

not met determines the quality of care delivered to those

patients.

Phaneuf's (1972) ¡tursing Audit, is also a nursing process

instrument consisting of an explicit, categoricar set of
criteria. A validation study done by ventura, Hageman,

slakter and Fox (1982) of the euality of patient scale
(QuarPacs) and the Phaneuf Nursing Audit revealed no

rerationship between the two instruments. The investigators
st¡ongIy suggest that the two instruments may not be

measuring the same dimensions of nursing care pertaining to
quality, which refl-ects the idea that quality of nursing
care is complex and mulÈi-dimensional" one could also argue

that the measures are based on separate definitions of
nursing care. Another alternative explanation is that the

methodorogy vras not appropriate for evaluating quality of
care.

The ôrla'l ìf v of Þal-ionl- C¡=la f ôrt.lD¡aa\É____ _J \:¿ee¡¡ vve l
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The deveropment of outcomes studies h'as slower to emerge

in nursing. However, âs early as 1962, Aydell-otte examined

nursing practice in terms of outcome criteria.
found no significant rerationships between the size of the
nursing staff, or in-service education and such patient
wel-fare outcomes as number of days in the hospitar, number

of days with fever, doses of medication, mental attitude and

physical independence, or skin condit ion .

investigation constítuted a landmark in the attempt to
establish outcomes which resurt specifically from nursing
care. Despite this initial attempt, it was not until well
into the 70's that nursing began to charlenge the assumption

that if nursing tasks were properly carried out, the quarity
of nursing care would be good. Tn addition, during that
time an enrightened public and the spiraling cost of hearth
services demanded greater individual accountability from alI
segments of the hearth care fierd. This brought the study
of quarity of care out of the circre of the health
professions into a nore public arena" However, today
guality of care assessment is stirl professionarry
controlled through setting of standards, research and

quality assurance programs.

A comprehensive research effort by Horn and swain (1979)

developed and tested 435 patient outcome criteria amenable

The sLudy

Aydellotte's

to nursing influence.

evaluating the outcomes of nursing care process as reflected

They demonstrated a method for



by the patient's health status.
designed to use the patient as the primary source of data,
using direct observation and interviews.
empirically Lestabre criteria for nursing emerged for the

development of measures of patients' physicar and emotionar

status and their knowredge and abirity to perform self-care
(Jacquerye, 1984).

The present trend in nursing is toward the conduct of
studies which evaruate structure and/or process standards of
care which are expected to irnpact favorably on one or more

patient outcomes. Nurse researchers stress the importance of
linking health care processes with patient outcomes,

especially with reference to the evaluation of nursing
process (nloch, L980; Lindeman , t97B¡ Zimmer , Ig74). Few

empirical studies exist in nursing to measure the impact of
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Data collection lras

processes of care on patient outcomes.

Hegyvary (r976c) in their study of the relationship of the

nursing process and patient outcomes in two patient
populations found that the rerationship is somewhat

inconsistent and may differ with various types of patients.

A cluster of studies generated by the Regional program

for Nursing Research Development of the western Interstate
commission for Higher Education focussed on the deveropment

of outcome measures which were subsequently used to evaruate

A wealth of

lhe process-outcome relaLionship (Lindeman, 1979).

Haussmann and

In
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summarizing this cluster of studies, Nelson (rg7g) found in
general, FsychosociaL outcome criteria erere relatively
sensitive measures. Patient health status prior to
hospitalization Ì{as highry predictive of outcome status,
such as adherence to treatment pran, earry discharge and

mortality. Finarly, Nelson identified that institutional
variabres and patient characteristics were related to
outcomes. These studies, plus others, continue to identify
a lack of knowredge about the causar relationship between

hearth service variables, patient characteristics, nursing

care processes and patient outcomes (Lindeman, Hagen and

Krueger , J-976) 
"

A nursing study carried out by Given, Given & Simoni

O979), attempted to examine the relationship of process of

care to patient outcomes. The researchers concruded that
although process variables are important, patient compliance

is necessary to achieve desired outcomes.

some work has been done attempting to incorporate the
resident's point of view in outcome studies.
Mclane Ã979) tested a Patient serf-Rating scale for use by

patients and nurses to assess patients' hearth knowledge and

serf-care skilrs. The investigators found that nurses were

twice as likely as patients to say an outcome had been

achieved when it had not. The example given $¡as observation
of patients' proper application and use of elastic

Gallant and
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stockings, Only 54% were able to do it accurately, as

opposed to nurses stating 90% of the patients had been

taught the proper method. This indícates a discrepancy

between the patient's perceptions of an outcome (knowledge

of proper application) and the nurse's perception of the

achieved outcome "

The Sickness Impact profile (Cilson, Gilson, Bergner,

Bobbitt, KresseI, Pollard and Vesselago, ]-g75) incorporates

both professional and lay perspectives of the disabling
effects of ilIness.
instrument focusses on performance of usuar dairy activities
in functional assessment measures, but many of the 3rz items

are not applicable to the personar care home environment.

Items such as probrems at work and not looking after
household business affairs are more appricabre to persons

Iiving in the community than the institutionalized"

Nursing care of the hospitarized adult is the clinical
area with the largest volume of nursing quarity assurance

The Sickness Impact profile (SIp)

studi es .

development or evaluation of nursing assignment patterns
(l,ang & cl-inton, 1984). There has been a prorif eration of
Iarge and expensive studies of nursing care (ttegyvary &

Haussmann, ]-g76bi Horn & Swain, Ig78; Lang, ]rgTq; phaneuf,

1980; Wandelt & Ager, 1974), These studies consist of
explicit, categorical sets of criteria applicable to

The majority of these focussed on instrument



specific populations of patients.
process or outcome or combinations of structure, process and

outcome, Padirla and Grant (1982) found that assessments of
onry one crass of criteria permit only one kind of quality
evaruation. These assessments do not permit evaluation of
the effectiveness of process to outcome relationships, The

authors feeL that to determine the predictive validity of
structure and/or process to outcome, both shourd be

monitored concurrently.

Nursing and medicine share many similar probrems of
definition and measurement in the evaluation of care. such

explicit, categoricar criteria are difficult to incorporate
within the long term care setting" Multipre chronic
problems, the interrelationship between ilrness and health,
the impact of a permanent environment and the urtimate
outcome of deterioration and death refrect the need for a

different emphasis on the measurement 
"; 

quarity of care in
long term care. chang's self-care framework, which focusses

on the resident as the primary decision-maker, and the
supportive role of nursing, offers conceptual guidance for
the development of quality of care criteria that are
important in long term care.
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In reviewing studies on



3.4 SELF-CARE

Levin, Katz and Holst Ãglø) def ined self -care as a

process by which a layperson functions on his/her own behalf
to promote health, to prevent illness, and Èo detect and

treat disease when it occurs.

definition, the layperson is a serf-provider and the primary

health resource in the health care system. conceptuarry

this does noL present self-care and professional care as

mutually excJ-usive, but. instead depicts self -care as

including "ooo

substitute for professional health care procedur€s," (Levin,

Ratz & Ho1st, I976, p"13). According to Levin, chronic care

constitutes a c1èar and comprehensive model for self-care
practice. Due to the decrine in acute morbidity and the

emergence of chronic diseases as leading causes of death and

disability, many individuars need to deverop extensive self-
care skills on a continual and progressive basis.

John Fry (Levin, Katz & Holst, l-979 p. 11) identified
f our roles f or sel-f -care e (a ) health maintenance, (b)

disease prevention, (c) self-diagnosis, self-medication and

behaviors which both supplement and

According to their

4T

self-treatment, and

professional care.

common premises! serf-care is a voluntary, serf-1imited,
non-organized, uDiversal, varying complex of behaviors

evolved through a mixture of sociarizing and cognitive

(d)

These four roles have some underlying

patient participation ín
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experiences (Levin, Katz & Holst, :-gTg). Thus, self-care
may be viewed as invoì.ving both the continuous substrate of
behavior (custom, rife style) and discrete or episodic
actions (seIf-diagnosis, self-treatment) 

"

concept with deep roots in serf-control and self-
determination of health behavior.

serf-care development are unknown, but are theoreticatly
limited only by society's interest in educational investment
in self-care and definitions of tolerable risk/benefit ratio
(Levin, 1978 ) .

Dean (1981) in her selected review of self-care responses

to illness, identified the need for crarification of factors
shaping self-care practices of older people. she goes on to
state that especially important is the extensive use of
medications among the erderly. Àt the present time, there
are very few studies on self-care that do not stem from a

professional orientation (Dean, 19gl). According to Dean,

the individuar as an active participant in the health care
process has been ignored and decision-making by the patient
was considered only in terms of comprying with medical
directives.

orem (rgzr, 198s) developed a complex, but well
articulated conceptualization of the components of self-care

The effective limits of

Self-care is a

and their relationship to the nursing profession"
t.heoretical expranation of serf-care and its rerationship to

Her
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the nursíng profession has guided numerous nursing studies
on quality of care (Chang et â1., L984; Gallant & Mclane,

1979; Horn & Swain, 1978; Kearney & Fleischer, 1979¡ padilla
& Grant, 1982). Àccording to Orem, the most important
outcome criteria relate to self-care" she defines nursing
as an art which assists people when they cannot care for
themselves, and attempts to return the patient to a self-
care state through support and teaching.

serf-care's focus on active participation and resident
decision-making responsibility , ís based on residents'
perceptions of the risks involved in the illness, treatment

or various activities (rest, exercise, diet).
( 1979 ) doctoral study of 30 residents indicated that
resident determination of daily care and activities emerged

as the strongest contributor to morare. In later research

on the satisfaction of elderry ambulatory v¡omen, chang et
al. (1984) found patient participation in planning care had

the most significant effect on gIobal satisfaction.

self-care is based on a set of assumptions that differ in
some vrays from those of the professionally trained. The

development of health and irlness criteria have been

established armost excrusivery by professionals. (Levin,

Katz & HolsL, 1976)" These criteria may or may not coincide
with lay ideas or beliefs. There is littte knowredge of the

nature and degree of chronic irlness which has never been

Chang' s
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professionally managed. It would be clearry herpful to have

data on this point as a basis for understanding lay activity
in chronic care"

Barofsky (1978) proposes that for the individual, self-
care has at l-east four functions: to arreviate irrness, to
alleviate symptoms, to prevent disease and to regulate
bodily processes,

preventative and regulatory are simirar in concept to orem's

universal self-care "

those individuar health behaviors that contribute to, or

maintain a person's optimal capacity to function.
behavior occurs in absence of illness and is self-initiated
and self-selected.
would be routine breast examination.

Two of his defined behaviors,

model, each time we eat or drink or protect ourselves from

an environmental extreme we are caring for ourselves and

avoiding adverse effects.

Barofsky, as we11, identifies health deviation serf-care
as of ten a consequence of loss of control or por¡rer on the

hearth and well-being of the individual, which often reads

to iatrogenic diseases. orem's health deviation serf-care
again bears some similarity to Barofsky's typology,
focussing on his illness and symptom-induced serf-care

Preventative self-care includes all

An example of preventative self-care

models.

reactive, either temporary or chronic (depending on the

In the regulatory

In the illness form, self-care behaviors are

The
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ilrness) in duration, but aLmost always initially imposed on

the individual, This varies somewhat from orem's model, in
that orem identifies the individual as often meeting hi s/her
own health deviation requisites" A second form of self-care
occurs when an individual experiences symptoms that have not
yet been raberred by a physician as an ilr-ness, but for
which the patient has initiated treatment" An example ís
serf-medication" This type of self-care is also reactive
and may be either temporary or chronic in duration, but

always self-initiated.

3.5 INDIVIDUALóml[E'il

orem (1971 )

activities are evaluated by patients/residents, in reration
to their personar varue systems, beliefs, expectations and

demographics such âs, age and sex.

LAYPERSONS

individual differences were important in responding to
feelings about hearth status, which in turn wirr affect
decisions and self-care actions. Factors found to influence
individuals' needs and perceptions incrude (r) â9ê, sex,

level of education, occupation, marital status, support
networks, and (2) individual beliefs, expectations and

attit,udes (chang, t9B0).

recognized that potential self-care

CHARACTERTSTICS IN RELATION TO

Locker and Dunt (tgla) in their review of the patient
sat i sfact ion literature found pat ients hold di f ferent

She perceived that
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expectations of care" In some instances patients are able

to talk in detail about what they expect, whire others may

have very liLt1e conception of what they may expect.
According to the authors this seemed to be related to the
patient's knowledge and experience with the health care they

received in the past 
"

Research indicates that patient characteristics are

associated with patienl satisfaction. Linn and Greenfield's
(1982) examination of a patient popuration with serious
debilitating chronic disease showed that the patients who

were more depressed and rated their general hearth to be

poorer, Ìvere significantly less satisfied with their care.
These findings together with characteristics of patients'
social situation or demographic data â9€, sex, educationar
background, race, marital status, employment status and mode

of transportation taken to and from the medical centre, were

significantly associated with patient evaluation of
providers of health care services.

contradictory findings have been reported regarding the
rerationship of demographic characteristics and resident
satisfaction. simpson (198s), in her opinion survey of
paÈients' perceptions of care found the oldest age group
(over 75) vrere least satisfied"
they were not given explanations about what to expect

regarding treatments, procedures and care; vrere not able to

They also perceived that
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eat or enjoy their food; and did not have enough energy to
earry out seLf-care activities at home" These findings are

generally not supported in the literature, where the older
patient (over age 60) is frequentry more satisfied with the

care Lhan younger patients (Fleming, 1981; Linn, I97Si Linn

& Greenfield, I982i Locker & Dunt, 1978). However, âs Chang

(1980 ) points out, the investigators often do not

differentiate the elderry (over age 60) into age subgroups.

Gerontologists have shown tþat the elderly cannot be

considered a homogeneous group. Important differences exist
between "young-o1d age' (60-75) and "ord-old age" (over 7b).

For example, there is more physicar disabirity in the ratter
group; a higher incidence of widowhood and living alone;

and a higher incidence of mental decline.
that the greater incidence and severity of irlness in the

older ord age group might make their perceptions of health
care different from those of the younger old age group.

Edr¡ards and Klemmack (1973), however, found that when

contrors are introduced for factors such as decreased

health, decreased financial resources, widowhood, loss of
friends and decreased activity, which often accompany aging,

the association between age and well-being disappears.

Chang et al. (1984) found higher levels of education were

associated with lower levels of satisfaction. she suggests

one possibre explanation for this may be that subjects with

It is possible
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higher education tend to be more crítical of nurse-patient
interaction then those with ]ower levels of education. This

finding is supported by Linn (1975). Linn's study found

that patients with ress formal education (some high school

or less) were significantly more Iikely to be highly
satisfied on the rndex of satisfaction with physicians than

patients with more education. However, chang's findings are

contrary to the findings of Korsch et ar. (1968) in which no

correlation vras found between education and satisfaction.

simpson's (1985) study of hospital patients' perceptions

of nursing care found responses differed by sex, with male

patients more satisfied with the care then femare patients.
Linn and Greenfierd (rgzs) found no correlation between sex,

maritar status or religion and satisfactíon with health
providers. sex has been found an important factor in self-
care and self-asessments of health. women tend to report a

rarger number of problems, take a greater variety of
medications and suffer from more illnesses then do men with
identical self-assessed hearth (Dean, 1981; Fíllenbaum,
r979) 

"

with regard to maritar status, single patients and those

separated, divorced or widowed, tend to be less satisfied
with heatth care (r,inn & Greenf ield, l-gBZi Mílrer & RusserJ-,

1980). when these same variables along with â9ê, sex and

intelligence, are examined in Lhe rife satisfaction
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literature, they are found to have no relationship with life
satisfaction (larson, 1978; palmer & Luikart, !972).

Research examining the various correlates of rife
satisfaction have usuarly included hearth, activiLy revel,
formal and informal group participation and education and

income Jevels (Edwards & KIemmack, l-g73).

correrates studied, self-assessed health has been found to
be one of the most signi f icant predictors of 1 i fe
satisfaction (Edr,¡ards & Klemmack; Larson, lgTg; parmore &

Luikart, 1972; Wolk & Telleen, 1976)"

others have attempted to differentiaLe between the
perceived health status of the "young-ord" and the "ord-ol_d"
(Ferraro, 1980; Linn & Linn, l980).
is the finding of Ferraro's that arthough members of the

"old-old" category (7s+) report more health rerated problems

than the "young-old" (60-74), they tend to be more positive
in rating their ov¡n health.

A quarifying note to this extensive research on self-
assessed health was a study done by Fillenbaum (Ig7g) on

social context and self-assessments of health among the
elderry. The study consisted of randomly selected mentalry
capable order persons in the community (H=932) and in
institutions (¡l=0t). rn the community there was a

relationship between objective measures of hearth and

subjectively assessed health. This type of consistent

Of all the

Of particular interest
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reLationship was rarely found among the institutionarized
residents"

measures used number of health problems, medicines,

illnesses -

institutionarized are concerned or may have a different
meaning in institutions.

FilLenbaunn suggests that perhaps objective

institution itserf may impose certain constraints. possibty

in the institution, it is not the number of illnesses that
are important, but, rather, the severity of any one of the

may noÈ be appropriate where the

illnesses or disabilities present.

the number of medicines taken may not be a true indicator of
health in the institutional environment.

T,Ihen examining self-care and sociodemographic factors,
a9e, sex and occupationar differences h'ere systematicarry
rerated to serf-care (oean, 1981). rn further analysis of

family characteristics and self-care behavior, Dean found

It is also possible that the

family characteristics of support,

interaction and encouragement among family members important
factors in hearth practice. More recent work (segalr, r9B7)

explored age differences in lay conceptions of health and

self-care responses to illness. The researcher found the

rerationship between age and serf-care responses to ilrness
to be a rather complex one, and residents' age alone

He further states that

explained little of the variance in any of

measures studied"

high levels of

the dependent
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In general, there is a rack of consistent findings
between psychological, social and demographic factors and

their relationship to outcomes and seÌf-care, especially
when dealing with the erderly popuration. This may be due

to the use of different definitions for outcomes and self-
care.

characteristics and their relationship to health beriefs and

practices may lead to lack of consistency in findings.

As weI1,

3"6 THE TNSTTTUTIONAL ENVIRONMENT

Personar care homes or 'nursing homes' in canada impry

some form of supervised care for medical and medicarry-
related probrems. For the most part, the IeveI of care is

the complex nature of layperson

defined by the leveI of nursing effort reguired.
personal care home environment has the potentiar to exert a

powerful influence on resident self-directed functioning.
The probrem of autonomy in rong term settings is intensified
by the fact that many nursing home residents vary enormously

arong a continuum of physical impairment and mental

deterioration and tend to suffer from mul-tiple chronic
conditions.

ArLhough severar social-psychorogical variables are

documented as irnportant correlates of successful aging.
What is less obvious is whether these variables consistently
relate to satisfaction across the types of settings in which

The
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the erderly often reside, Larson (1978), in a review of
research on the subjective well-being of ol-der Americans

over the past thi rty years, identi f ied a signi f icant
rerationship between well-being and people's living
situations, such as access to transportation and rocation of
residence. unfortunatery, he cited no studies that relate
resident well-being to factors in an institutional
env i ronment .

vicente, wirey and carrington (1981) in a folrow-up study

of 52r persons over a nine year period, examined what

happens to people after they enter a nursing home. The most

common pattern that emerged, vras a singre stay terminated by

death, or a transfer to an acute hospital where the person

died. Their data further suggest that the number of days

spent as a nursing home resident was significantly
associated with certain characteristics prior to admission:
Lower incomes, single, divorced or widowed, and chronic
health problems and disabilities"

Linn, Gurel and Linn (1977)

of 1000 mares in nursing homes found 30% of all deaths

occurred r^'ithin thirty days of pracement. rn contrast,
Donaldson, clark and parmer (1983) argue that demographic

characteristics are less important in analyzing survival
rates than functional capacity.
mortarity study of 4490 peopre aged 6s and over, in arl

in their longitudinal study

In their three year
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types of hospitars and homes within a defined geographical

area they found that the rate of survivar consistently fell
with increasing incapac i ty in mobi r ity, incont inence,

washing/dressing and feeding" The effect was independent of
differences in â9ê, sex and duration of stay.

Kahana (1973) and Moos and Ingra (19g0) found that within
the institutional setting, sociar environmental factors such

as the support from staff and cohesion among residents and

staff, the amount of conflict among residents, and the

extent to which residents are encouraged to exercise
responsibility and-seIf-direction are important to resident
welr-being. unfortunately there is a paucity of nursing
research to guide the care-1eve1 staff in assessing aged

residents' perceived need for more involvement in their
lotal activities, or their expectations of their rore within
lhe institutionar environment (i.e" active participant
versus inactive puriicipant),

Golander (1987 ) used an anthropological fierdwork
approach in examining residents over a two year period. she

concluded that institutionalization by itself does not

necessarily bring despair, low morale or depersonarization.
Rather, she described the active role the disabled aged have

in shaping their lives in the institutionar environment.

Her study did not deny the existence of hopelessness or
passivity, but the emphasis of her study was on the dynamic

and active behavior of the aged living in an institution"



3. 6.1 Supportive

Miller (rgas) seriously questions the assumption that
patient dependency in an institutionar setting arises
primarily from the patient's medicar or physical condition.
she wourd argue that it is possible for a considerable
proportion of the measured dependency of elderly patients in
hospital wards to arise from outdated and inappropriate
nursing practices.

Miller compared death and discharge rates for a 12 month

period on wards using traditional and individualized nursing

Rol-e of Nursinq within the Institution

care.

traditionar nursing (task arrocation) and increased

mortality. Patients coming into the two types of wards were

similar in dependency and there was no appreciabre change in
medical poricy, admissions or staffing revels over this time
period. rt seemed that patients stay longer in traditional
wards (mean stay 33 days longer) and their chances of dying
were marginally greater, whirst their chances of being

discharged were significantry less than those of patients in
wards using individualized care.

Barton, Baltes and orzech (1980) observationar design

study of dependence of nursing home residents revealed that
residents exhibit a higher revel of independent behavior

than dependent behavior. Nursing home staff behavior, on

the other. hand, demonstrated the reverse relalionship"

She vras able to show an association between

54
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staff showed four times as many dependent-supportive

behav i or s

Dependent-supportive behaviors refers to staff assistance in
a resident's personal maintenance, praise for a resident's
acceptance of assistance, or discouragement of a resident's
attempts to execute personal maintenance tasks without he1p.

rndependent-supportive behaviors refers to staff verbal than

independent-supportive behaviors (ttris concept refers to
staff verbal encouragement or praise for a resident's
execution of personar maintenance tasks without heIp. The

authors inferences were that independent behavior in self-
care is not maintained by staff behavior, but perhaps by

than i ndependen t- supppor t i ve

intrinsic reinforcers;
residents is directly maintained by staff reinforcement.

3.7 OUTCOME STUDIES TN LONG TERM CARE

Abdellah (1977) stressed the importance of special
research efforts in long term care to design quality
assessmenÈ tools that will take into account the different
patient outcome goars and complex treatment processes

characteristic of much of long term care. The nature of
long term care means def ic ienc ies related to physicar

comfort and inability to maintain a satisfactory life style
creates permanent, not temporary hardships (nane, ]-gg?)"

behaviors 
"

whereas, dependent behavior by
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Kurowski and Breed (Bergman & Golander, r9gz, p.z}q) in
their analysis of quaIity assurance programs in long term

care, stated that comparisons of outcomes in long term care
should take into account. the initial characteristics of the
residents and the expected outcome (i.e. prognosis) of the
individual residenL.

Mohide, Rudnick and Tugwell (rgg¿) noted that the approach

in long term care should focus on functional and social
problems, and quality of life criteria rather then medical
diagnosis" Kane et aI. (1983) attempted to address this
issue in a longitudinal study.
dimensionaL measures of nursing home patients' functioning,
by gathering information directly from the patients and

observing demonstrated abirity. six domains were tapped:
physiologic, activities of daily living, affective,

Chambers, Caulf ield, Magenheim,

cognitive,

demonstrated that, within the nursing home environment, it
is possibre to obtain valid data from nursing home

residents "

since thi s study i s rooking at three intermediate
outcomes, identified in chang's (r980) serf-care framework,

a review of the literature witl be done under her components

in the last dimension, evaluation of outcomes"

social and satisfaction.

They developed multi-

Their results



3 "7 .I Competence and Knowledqe

very rittle is known about existing serf-care behavioural
practices (Dean, 1981).

laypersons do indeed routinely self-evaruate and self-treat
many of their hearth problems as part of daily riving, the
nature and extent of these self-care practices are not werr

understood (Levin, Katz & Ho1st, !976). For the most part,
the self-care movement has emphasized the teaching of skilIs
and has praced littIe emphasis on evaluating the competence

of the individual (Chang, t980).
some form of chronic illness and over the years have. become

experienced at managing their condition.

Although it is clear that

Leventhal (1984) this long term coping has provided the

erderly with an opportunity to develop and assess

alternative coping strategies.

Hearth professionals lack of understanding of the elderry
person's maintainence of chronic care is coupled with rack

of current methods used to facilitate individuals in gaining
the necessary knowledge and skilrs. Lack of communication

of information about illness and treatment appeared to be

the most frequent sources of dissatisfaction (Korsch et ar.
1968; Hulka et al. r976; Locker & Dunt, 1978). Blackwell's
(1976) review of treatment adherence feers that education
addresses itself not only to knowledge, but arso to
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Many of the elderly have

motivation and self-management ski1ls"

According to

According to the



author the acquisition of

faciritated by crarity, brevity and dialogue in the
communication process, and is impaired by anxiety, sociar
distance and technicar terminorogy, Further, Blackwerl
identifies that the most important factor in information
retention is invorvement in the informaLion exchange.

3"7 "2 Satisfaction
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nevl information by patients is

studies of patient satisfaction with health care have

looked at general practitioner, hospitar in-patient and out-
patient services, nursing homes and the influence of a

variety of personal and institutionar characteristics on

patient satisfaction 
"

The importance of patient expectations vras illustrated in
Locker and Dunt's (rgza) review of consumer satisfaction
with hearth care. rn one study identified in their review,
approximately 108 of the respondents reported needing more

help to perform a variety of tasks than they were currently
receiving from care providers, but only zz reported
dissatisfaction. The respondents rationarized this
inconsistency by stating that although the service did not
meet their needs, the physician was doing the best he/she

could do" ln these cases, expressed satisfaction said more

about the patients' expectations than the service actuarry
received. This is consistent with findings of Linn
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(1975)and chang et. al (1984), that índividuals tend to have

a mind-set toward hearth services either positivei.y or
negat ively .

chang's first circle, individuat characteristics and the
third circle, evaluation of outcomes.

In hospital opinion surveys of patient satisfaction,
nursing care is frequently measured in very generar, grobal
st,atements, f or exampre, "How satisf ied v¡ere you with the
courtesy and consideration shown to you by the nurses at the
hospital?" (F1eming, lgBl). Doering (1993) and Wal_ker and

Restuccia (1984) have both identified patient satisfaction
with nursing services as being most highry correlated with
an overal-1 satisfaction with hospital services and

The above studies support the link between

departments.

woodson and Burkham-Armstrong (tgll) in rong term care
facilities, indicated over-aIr resident satisfaction with
their life siÈuation. However, using more structured probes

revealed l/g of residents were upset by behavior of other
residents while r/2 expressed the desire to reave the
facility more often than they currently were doing,

3 "7 .3 Adherence

Resident interviews done by Kahn, Hires,

The literature on adherence generally focusses on

individuals living in the community and with a particuLar
focus on compliance to drug regimens (grackwelr, 1976) "



Ðespite the inability to generalize the

adherence to the institutionaLized elderly
adherence to medications ís not considered

health professionals conLrol this area), two

identified"

The first issue identified by Blackwerr is that it is
possibre to recognize "risk factors" which contribute to row

adherence.

(such as ã9€, sex, race and socio-economic -status). others
are amenable to improvement (such as drug regimen and clinic
management ) while others are more resistant to change

(resident attitudes and physician behavior). Knowledge of
these risk factors may aid health care workers in devetoping
appropriate education strategies which aid in resisting
professional dominance over resident adherence.

The second issue is the caregiver's view of adherence as

a passive state, such as following the treatment regimen,

rather then as an active state, such as invorvement in the

They include immutable demographic variables
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f indings on

( for example,

a problem as

issues can be

decisions about their treatment regimen.

discovered in a study by Ryden (198F) of environmentar

support. for autonomy in the institutionarized elderry. Data

from l-37 caregivers revealed that they see themselves as the
predorninant decision-makers. Although the caregivers stated
they preferred a srightly higher level of self-determination
for residents, they still wanted to retain a considerable
share in Lhe decision-making about daily acLivities"

This was
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A study on communication, compliance and concordance

between physicians and patients by Hul_ka eL al. t]-g75)
questions heaLth professionals'
noncompliance ín patients taking prescribed medication.
They concluded that good communication of instructions and

information about Lhe drugs from physician to patient is
associated with l-ow revers of all types of medication
errors. Perhaps to some degree noncompriance is merery the
lack of congruity between what the patienL thinks he/she is
supposed to do and what the physician Lhinks the patient is
doing.

characteristics of patients nor the severity of disease are
infruential in determining the extent of medication errors,
but rather good communication of instruction and information
are instrumental in high levels of compliance"

The key points in their study are that neither

assumptions about

3.8 SUMMARY AND

It is the general consensus in the riterature that health
and social demands o.f the institutionarized elderly are not
being measured by the current medical/nursing approaches to
quality of care assessment.

monitor important process-of-care dimensions are difficult
to create and apply to the persona3. care home environment
and may fail to capture the true priorities of the
residents" consequentry one ansvrer to these constraints may

be Lo shift the focus of eval-uation from the process of

CONCLUSION

Meaningful criteria that
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giving care to outcomes that care should achieve" Nurses,

as the main caregivers are in a position to assist in the

development of intermediate outcomes for use in evaruation.

Given the morbidity and mortarity rates and the rimited
research on resident perceptions of care, current research
perspectives need to be widened. At this point, the role of
the personal care home resident in evaluation of nursing
care has been a limited one. current indicators of quality
of care, such as standards and quality assurance packages

are designed by providers and policy-makers.

care homes are truly the resident's 'home', then they should

be allowed to define their o\{n priorities and evaruate their
care accordingly, rather than having those criteria selected
only by professionals.

I f personal



4.1 INTRODUCTION

In view of the limited research examining the resident's
perspectives of the quarity of care within a personal care
home environment this study r^¡as at the exploratory-
descriptive lever of inquiry. The purpose of the study was

to identify some salient indicators in quarity of care
outcomes, using the resident as the primary source of

Chapter IV

DESTGN

in format i on .

infrastructure for the research design. The components

previousry identified in chang's conceptual framework were

explored in detail through the use of the interview guide.

4.1"1 Theoretical Definitions

The conceptual framework provided the

SeIf-Care:

prominent erement of our behavioral repertoire (Barofsky,

1978). The behaviors that can be labeled as self-care vary
over a wide range, from the select ion of appropriaLe
clothing to the self-administration of insulin. self-care
may be viewed as involving both the continuous substrate of
behavior (custom, life style) and discrete or episodic

Self-care is a weIl established behavior;

63



actíons ( self-diagnosís, self-treatment ) "

measure of our socialization into the health care system,

reflecting the adaptation of our self-care capacity to a

spec i f ic therapeut ic regimen.

sociarization is a sense of losing personal control over

oneself in order to become part of a system that is to
restore health.

retrieve some of the power they rost when they were

sociarized into the hearth care system by assuming more

responsibility for their personal health" 'chang defines
self-care as a decision-making process whereby the

individuar functions on his/her beharf in health promotion

and prevention, and in disease detection and treatment. The

concept involves self-control and self-determination in
choice and assessment of treatment options. The definition
acknowredges that cultural input and social- environment pray

major roles in the perception of self-care,

Self-care proposes that individuals can

At the core of this

SeIf-care is
64

a

Outcomes ¡

measurabre aspect of hearth status which is influenced by

particular array of health care.

consideration of outcomes includes competence, satisfaction
and adherence;

Outcornes ref er to the result of care,

behavioral factors. Admittedry, such factors have a tenuous

relationship to health status,
intermediate outcomes.

resident competence, satisfaction and adherence are

that is, cognitiver psychosocial and

For this study,

Outcomes are multidimensional and

and will be termed

a

a
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distinctly more difficult to measure than hearth status
variables such as infection rates and mortality rates, but
do offer nursing more information on quarity of care within
the personal care home.

4.1.2 Hypotheses

The forlowing hypotheses have been formurated to guide
the research.

1. Resident invorvement in the decision-making process

of their care will be related to their knowledge and

competence in applying their expected outcomes of
care.

Resident participation in their pran of care will be

related to satisfaction with their care.
Resident involvement in the deveropment of their care
p1an, with support from nursing, will be rerated to
adherence to the plan of care.

)

J"

The dependent variable was the outcomes of care defined as

self-reported competence, satisfaction and adherence. The

independent variabre hras the process of serf-care, defined
as resident decision-making and participation in pran of
care, with a supportive role from nursing.



4 "2 oPERÀTTONAL pEFIt{rTIONS

Self-care;

resident to relate perceptions of involvement in care, and
perceptions of care receíved in specific areas. rn the
rnterview Guide (Refer to Appendix B), these incrude s

questions in the section on grooming, questions 1, z, and 4

in the section on amburation, question 5 in the section on

diet, question 5,6, and I in the section on medication,
question 1, 2, and 3 in the activities section and questíon
10 in the satisfaction with care section. An example of a

question addressing serf-ca_re is¡ urf you leished to go out
more, how wouLd you do this?"

The majority of the operational questions are concerned
about decision contror of activities of daily living and
were adapted from the perceived situational controt of Daily
AcÈivities tool (chang, !g7g). An example of this type of

Self-care !ùas operationaLized by asking the

question is:
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grooming?. Theoreticalry these guestions relate to orem's
universal- health care demands.

The evaluation of outcomes was operationalized by:

Resident competence: This component of evaluation included
serf-reports of knowledge and skills obtained by residents
regarding their treatments, medication and plan of care,
These include questions 3 and 5 from the section on

ambulation; question 1 and 3 from the section on diet;

"Who determines when you do your personal
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questions 1 to 4, plus question 7 and 9 from the medication
section (nefer to Appendix B) 

"

addressing resident competence and knowledge is: "could you

te11 me something about your prescribed medication?"

Resident satísfaction:
evaluation of resident satisfaction with care received.
Resident satisfaction refers to the extent to which

residents experience an inner state of "feering good" about

their care. Question !2, 15, and 16 are grobar questions
while questions 7,8, g, 11, and 14 are specific (Refer to
Appendix B). A¡r example of a question addressing resident
satisfaction with their health status is: "compared to
others your â9ê, would you say your health is poor, fair,
good' very good? studies emproying self-assessment of
health, typically ask this question and the answers have

been highly correLated with the erderry person's overarl
incapacity score (Edwards & Kremmack, rg73; Larson, 197g).
The remaining grobar and specific questions on satisfaction
were based on the prior research of chang et al. (1994), in
their examination of satisfaction with nursing care in

An example of a question

The second component was the

elderly ambulatory women.

addressing satisfaction with care is:
assistance from a nurse, does help come within a reasonable
t ime? "

An example of a question

I f you require
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Resident adherence: This third component of evaluation
includes behaviors of residents who enter into a plan of
care, implement the plan of care and folrow or terminate
their plan of care. setf-reports from the resident l¡ere

incorporated into the interview questionnaire and used to
evaluate adherence. These incrude questions 6 and 7 in the
section ambulation, 6 in the activities section and question
13 in the satisfaction with care section. An example of a

question addressing resident adherence is: "During the
course of an average day, who determines most of your

routine activities?"

4.3

The study site was a religious non-profit personar care
home located in a rarge urban center. originarly the home

had 100 residents, but in April r987 more residents were

gradually admitted due to the new building addition
completed in February 1987. During this transition, new

staff were arso employed. New admissions occurring during
the research time period were not included in the study.

RESEARCH SETTING AND SELECTION

Àccording t.o the director of the home, g0 of the 100

residents vrere cognitivery wer1. From this population of
80, approximatery r/3 spoke only German , r/3 spoke only
English and I/3 spoke English and German.

OF SUBJECTS
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rn an attempt to increase sampre size, a German speaking

translator was hired, through assistance from the centre on

Aging, university of Manitoba" A sampre of 30 residents was

serected. The rationale for this number was that it arrowed

for representation of the three ranguage groups: 10 English
speaking, 10 German speaking and 10 that spoke English and

German" Arso, a sample size of 30 provides a wider base for
the identification of common themes regarding participation
in care.

Due to the nature of the research the investigator
interviewed only the most cognitively competent personal

care home residents residing in one personal care horne in an

urban center. criteria for resident serection were:

1. 60 years of age or over

2. cognitively competent - orientated to person, place

and time (it is recognized that residents differ in
their degree of physicar disability, the nature of
participation in their daily activities and the range

of the decisions they can make.

in decision-making).

3 . have suf f ic ient energy to
intervi ew

intact was required for the potential for involvement

4" abLe to understand English or German

Being cognitively

part ic ipate in the
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rnitialry, random selection of 30 residents from a rist
of approximatery B0 cognitively werl residents vras

anticipated. selection of residents was required to be done

by the charge nurses. This generated a list of onry 33

residents within the personal care home popuration that the
nurses judged were cognitively werl enough Lo participate in
the study.

randomry select potential participants for the study. The

selection of the residents by the charge nurse introduces
the possibirity of sample selection bias. The staff's
perceptions about the capability of residents to make

decisions about their dairy activities and care may have

influenced their selection process. Arthough competency was

defined as orientated to person, prace and time, selection
by Èhe charge nurses may have ericited only the most

cooperative or most favorable residents.

All 33 residents were approached by the nursing staff to

Therefore the investigator was unable Lo

participate in the study.

i rlness and one vras deemed by her husband unabl_e to
understand the questions appropriately. The charge nurse
approached potential participants,
invorvement in the study and permission for the investigator
to have access to their health records"

selection process, the sample cannot be said to be

representative of the larger population of residents living
in personal care homes.

Two residents refused due to

requesting their

Due to the
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The investígator explained the consent form to the 30

volunteer participants and had them sign it (consult

Appendix c). For those who spoke German, the consent form

was written in German and the translator was avairable to
explain and sign the consent form (consult Appendix D). A

copy of the consent form was placed on each volunteer
resident's chart.

4 "4 ETHICAL CONSlDERATIONS

The protection of individual rights was addressed through
the provision of consent forms, the charge nurses at the

home not the investigator approaching possibre research

subjects and a signed consent form outlining:
1" the purpose of the study;

2" the voluntary nature of the study;

3. assurance of confidentiality;
4" the ability to withdraw from the study at any time;
5. the availability of the results to participants upon

request.

consent forms vrere written in German and English and were

signed one week prior to the interview.

A1r collected data were held in strict confidence and

v¡ere prudently secured in a locked firing cabinet. Tapes

were destroyed after transcriptíon and information that
could have identified subjects was coded, with access to
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this coded information limited to the principat
invesLigator. rndividuar residents are noL identifiable in
published materials, The personal care home receives a copy

of Lhe thesis but corrected raw data was not made availabre
to the institution.

Three residents agreed verbally to participate in the
study, but refused to sign the consent form until after the
interview" In these cases, the interviews themserves

provoked little or no stress

consent form that caused the problem. one woman stated that
in Russia in the 1920s, she once signed an official form,

after which they took her husband away and she never saw him

again. According to her, ever since then she has been wary

of signing her name to forms.

respondents perceiving the act of signing a consent form as

more undesirabre than being interviewed was also reported by

strain and chapperr (1982). only one resident refused to be

Eaped and field notes were taken.

it was the signing of the

accurate as possibre a recalr of the information obtained.

where a translator was necessary for interviewing (¡¡=15),

the translator, not the resident, was recorded directly.
t{hen the resident understood both English and German the
interviews !¡ere done in the language of their preference.
Remuneration vras offered to the transrator for professional
services and she was asked to consider the interview

The problem of some

This permitted as
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confidential. The transrator vras serected from a tíst of

interviewers generated by the centre on Aging. she has had

previous interviewing experience, and her curturar
background is German Mennonite. she was fluent in both high

and low German and had a warm, caring, paLient manner toward

the residents she interviewed"

4.5 DATA COLLECTION

The design was exproratory-descriptive. The information
collected was cross-sectional and causal rinks are

unwarranted. Prior to data corlection, approvar v¡as

received from the following agencies:

1. The Ethical Review Committee of

Man i toba

2" The Centre on aging, UDiversity of Manitoba

The data collection instruments included;

1" An audit form for the chart, developed by the

researcher (refer to Appendix A)

TECHNIQUE

2" An open-ended, semi-structured, interview developed

by the researcher (refer to Appendix B)

Data gathering at

within six weeks"

the University of

the personal care home was completed
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Information rerated to demographíc factors was obtained

from the charts and kardexes by the investigator. Any

information missing on the charts vras then requested from

the resident directry. The examination of charts h'as for
contextual data needed for inlerpretation, explanation and

avoidance of fatigue of the residents. The other reason for
the chart review, was to examine if nurses were aware of

residents' perceptions about their care, and had written the

expected outcomes, developed in collaboration with the

resident, on the individual's care plan, The literature
(n1beik, 1986; Simpson, 1985) suggests that nurses and

residents have different perceptions of care; therefore,
simirarities and differences are important to identify, as

they affect the col-Iaborative relationship in self-care.

Chart Review

4.5.2 Interviews
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The personal interview strategy was crucial to the study,
as individual perceptions v¡ere the focus of the study. The

purpose of

institutionalized resident's self-report of participation
and competence in care, knowledge and information about

care, satisfaction with the care and adherence to the care

plan. The interview also permitted the resident to share

their perceptions of nursing care and self-care.

the inLerview was to explore the
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The face-to-face semi-structured interview is appropriate
when the interviewer has a general plan of inquiry, but not

a specific set of questions that must be asked in particurar
words or in a particurar order (nabbie, 1983)" strain and

chappelr (l-982) suggest that the face-to-face interview
format is more congruent with the sensory and cognitive
capabirities of order people then a maired questionnaire or

a terephone interview. The open-ended questions alr-ow

sub jects to respond in thei r oÌ{n words.

permitted an opportunity to obtain information that $¡as not
pre-conceived by the researcher and generated rich data.

Examination of competence, satisfaction and adherence was

done in five broad areas: ambulation, diet, grooming,

medication and activities. A sixth area, satisfaction with
care was incruded as perceptions of care are known to be

important in the study of quality of care. To isorate
resident self-reported levers of quarity of care in a group

that has marked mental and physical impairment and which has

experienced many losses, mây be particurarly insightfur to
health care providers on what outcomes are valued.

onry one resident comprained of fatigue and requested the
interview in two parts. The interviews were completed in
30-60 minutes. Generalry, the residents wished to continue

the conversation long after the interview and many expressed

pleasure that someone lras asking them for information. Ar1

residents attempted to answer each question carefully.

This method
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In this study, reliability and vaLidity are concerned

with the thoroughness and range of data obtained and lhe

credibility of the theoretical framework. The issue of

reliability in this study is also concerned with reliability
of the sources of data, recording lhe data, and the use of a

translator. The sources of data included only the most

competent residents, and therefore does not alIow for
generalizing to a larger population.

researcher aÈtempted to address the other concerns in a

number of hrays.

In terms of the reliability of the recording the data,

interviews were tape-recorded which provided a reriable
method of retrieving the information. Only one person, the

researcher was involved in the chart review and fifteen of

the interviews,

approach in examining the charts and interviewing the

residents. where a translator was required, the researcher

was availabre during the interviewing process to answer any
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areas of concern.

probrems posed by language differences between informant and

investigator, but it is possible to decrease this source of

contamination by making sure the translator is competent in
the language of the informants and is of the same curturar
background as the respondents (nris1in, 197b).

This led to a relatively consistent

However, the

There is no way of eliminatíng the
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The researcher observed that respondents did try to make

data more accessibre to the interviewer in some cases.

Participants would explain their reasoning behind a decision
or their response to a decision. Therefore, the therapeutic
value of the interview $¡as observed, but the degree to which

this affected the reliability of the data is unknown.

Internal- validity of the interview process was addressed

by obtaining face validity of the interview schedure from

three nursing experts.

researchers if the interview schedule wourd, in their
opinion, access the concepts of chang's moder that the

invest igator wi shed to study. The interview schedute rr'as

developed after a review of the literature.
the interview schedure in both English and German in the
personal care home allowed the interviewer to identify
whether or not respondents vrere able to articurate the
information sought "

Externar varidity refers to the extent to which the
method of data colrection provides data compatible with

This was done by asking nurse

other relevant evidence.

supported other related research findings in the literature.
External validity is considered in the discussion of the

theoretical framework"

framework were compatible with the data corlected. However,

other findings of the study were not described or supported

in the theoretical framework,

A pretest of

The findings of this study

Certain components of Chang's
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The integrated theoreticar framework and the density of

data obtained support the varidity of the study. The final
varidity test wilr be the extent to which the modified
theoretical framework is a useful guide for crinicians and

researchers in the substanÈive area of serf-care for the
institutionalized elderIy,

4"6 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

There are rimitations inherent in the nature of the
research design and methodology. The limitations identified
are as follows:

4,6.1 One Settinq

A study in one personal care home, which viewed as a case

study, could lead to much learning and insight" To sample

in two settings where the sizes are too smarr for comparison
(N=l5), would run the risk that findings could be

misinterpreted and comparisons between the praces may be

used unjustifiabry and to the detriment of one of the homes.

A1so,

generalizability to some Iarger population"

the research design does not allow for

4.6"2 Resident Selection

The selection criteria immediately excLuded many of the

personar care home residents. This cognitively-welL sample
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must be viewed with caution as it limits generalízations to
other personal care home residents, Al,so, selection of the

30 non-random residents by the charge nurses, mây have been

biased toward residents the nurses fert were the 'best' to
interview. The investigator had to accept the nurse's
judgment that only 33 residents of the total personal care

home residents were cognitively we11. However, the sample

size was sufficient to generate rich data. The intent was

not to correrate or compare groups, but to assess the range

and depth of data within the various categories.

4.6"3

There is always a potential for misunderstanding when

communication is not direct between investigator and the

research subject" rt is hoped that the research questions

were transferred accurately in German and back again into
EngIish. Because of the investigator;s language deficit, it

Lanquage Barrier

was necessary to employ a translator.
mentioned, the translator had prior interviewing experience

with the erderly, as werl as having a common rerigious and

curtural background with many of the residents she

interviewed.

As previously



4.6.4 Research

The research design suffers from the possibirity that
some factor other than the independent variabre (process of

serf-care) might cause differences in the dependent variabre
(outcomes). Since no data were available prior to
institutionalization, how does one know íf, for example,

those residents more invorved in serf-care hrere more

knowredgeabre prior to admission, than those residents

showing less involvement in care?

Des i qn

4,7 DATA ANALYSIS

The research purpose of the study was t_o identify some

sarient indicators of quarity of care outcomes, âs perceived

by the residents. content analysis is one data technique

for this exploratory-descriptive study. The study describes

the current situation and the data cannot identify what

causes a change or variation in any of the factors examined.

The interviews v¡ere transcribed and reviewed in detail to
identify phrases, examples and descriptions that reflected
themes. Categories vtere constructed based on the indicators
identified in the self-care framework and theoreticar
definitions. The indicators were self-reported 1eve1s of
knowledge and competence, satisfaction r+ith care and

adherence to the care pran. The individual residents are

the unit.s of analysis, about whom descriptive statemenÈs

TECHNI QUE
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were made. A frequency count of responses occurring in each

category was done and represented in percentage

distribution.

Ðescriptive statistics were used on the demographic

information. Non-parametric measures were undertaken that
are appropriate for exploratory-descriptive designs. The

level of measurement was nominal and ordinal. Two tests of
assoc iat ion employed were Kendall' s tau and cramer' s v.
These Lests can be used as descriptors of the two sampre

subgroups" The tests were also used to make comparisons

within the sample. The spssx computer program wirl be used

for these cross tabulations.



5"1 INTRODUCTTON

The patient record consists of both the chart, the
permanent record of care received, and the kardex where

daily changes in the care pran are recorded. validity of
quality of care assessment through examination of patient
records has been questioned because the assessment of care

Chapter V

THE FTNDINGS - CHART REVIEW

is limited to information written in the record.
commenting on physician record keeping, Donabedian (1969,

p'184) has stated: "There is some evidence that good care

and good recording are rerated". rn nursing, the completion

of the record is also a factor to consider as recording of
care by nurses is influenced by the type of record used and

the amount of time available for charting.

The data collected from the records and presented in this
section of the study have a two-ford purpose. The first
purpose was to gain demographic and personal information
about the subjects. The second purpose of the charË

examination was to examine indirectly if nurses are avrare of
residents' perceptions about their care and had written the

expected outcomes, developed in collaboration with the

resident on the individual care plan
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5.2 CHARACTERTSTICS OF THE SAMPLE

Demographic characteristics of the sample are presented

in the following tables.

Table 5.1

Average
Age

M=79
F=87

Demographic Characteri st ics

Sex

M=7
F=23

Language

The next table outrines some background information on

residents.

Table 5.2

German=15
EngI i sh=1 5

Mar i tal
Status

83

W=l9 S=5
M=5 D=l

Residence prior
to placement

Religion

Own home/apart 15
Child's home 4
tiospi ta1 5
Other 6

Residency and Living Arrangements

Menn. =18
Other=12

Educat i on

0-7 gr=23
8-1 2gr=5
Degree=2

The mean age of the respondents was 85 years, þtith a

median value of 87, when examined as a subpopulation by age

Living
arrangements

Alone 13
Spouse I
Relatives 3
Children 4
Institution 2

Length of
res i dency

1-5yrs
6-1 0yr s
11-15 yrs
1 6-over

t7
7
2
4
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and sex, the mean age for males r.{as 79 and for femares was

87. The age range was from 63 to 99 years of age" Twenty-

three residents (76"6%) were females and seven residents
(23.3%) were males. Níneteen of the residents were widowed

( 63 . 3% ) , f ive were marr ied Ã6 "72) or single ,16.72) , and

one resident was divorced (3.3%).

Being a Mennonite personal care home, not surprisingly
602 (¡¡=18) of the respondents had a Mennonite background.

six participants (20%) were united; four (13.4%) were Roman

catholic; one was Baptist (3.3%); and one was LuLheran

(3.3%). Fifteen (50%) of the residents main language s¡as

Engrish and fifteen residents ( 50%) main language was

German" However, r/3 (¡t=t0) could converse well in either
German or Engrish. The average length of residency in the
personal care home e¡as six years with a median varue of
five. The length of residency ranged from one to eighteen
years.

The majority of the participants (N=17, 56"6%) have

resided in the personal care home from one to five years,

seven residents (23.3%) have lived in the home from six to
ten years and two residents (6"72) have rived within the
home from eleven to fifteen years. Four (13.3%) of the
participants have been there for sixteen years or more. Age

v¡as inversely related to length of residency" The mean age

of residents who had resided in t,he personal care home the
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shortest time (1¡5 years) was 89. The mean age of residents
who had resided within the home for the rongest period of

t ime ( 16: over years ) vras 7I ,

As a group, this popuration had littre formal education.
Three residents (10%) naa no formal schooling at alr. one

rras born in canada and had a physical handicap. His parents

l ived on a f arm and he lras kept at home, âs no

transportation to school was available.
lonely chirdhood, where learning to read and write was

dependent on his siblings teaching him after school. The

other two residents had to flee from Russia during the

revorution and once in canada, never went to schoor. They

stated that when their children went to school-, they studied
the childrens' books to learn to read and write.

Twenty residents (66.6?) had less than grade eight
education. six of these residents had schooring in Russia,

which was interrupted due to the Russian revolution. Tvro

residents (6.62) naA some high school , giving a total of
83"22 (¡l=25) having less then a high school diploma. These

findings are simirar to statistics canada (r981) where over

half of the elderly reported less than nine years of

schooling. This rises to 6l2 in the age group 85 years and

over. Three residents (10%) completed high school. Two

women (6"69-.) had a B.À. degree. Twenty-four (g0%) resident
records ( i.e. either charts or kardex) railed to identify

He revealed a
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the residents education and this information was soticited
during the interview.

Further demographic data prior to admission to the
personal care home were briefly explored. Information was

sought on how many owned their ov¡n homes or lived in an

apartment prior to adrnission.

lived independently, whire 13.3% (H=4) lived with their
children, and 16"72 (N=5) had been in hospital for a rengthy
period of timer wâiting for placement in a personal care_

home. six residents (202) were in the other category in
terms of 1ivíng arrangements.

home; three rived with parents or reratives; and two rived
in a mental institution prior to ad¡nission to the personal

care home (See Appendix E).
(43.3%) rived arone prior to coming to the personal care
home, eight (26.6v") .rived with a spouse and f our residents
(3.3%) lived with their children (see Appendix F). Further
analysis of the data revealed that those participants
residing with their children tended to be the eldest age

group (mean=90), while those tiving with relatives or in an

institution or guest home tended to be the youngest age

Fi f ty percent (¡¡=tb ) had

One had lived in a guest

group (mean=80).

family support systems in keeping the erderly in the
commun i ty.

Thirteen of the individuals

This finding suggests the importance of
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In examining the resident records, limited information
was available on residents' past rives. ïn fact, six charts
(20e") did not identify the reasons for admission Lo the
personal care home.

available on the community case coordinator's assessment

prior to admission to the personal care home. seven charts
(23.32) aia not state the individual's previous residency

before admission and 30% (¡¡=10) did not identify whom the
resident lived with prior to admission to the personar care

home. Due to this lack of information it was difficult to
ascertain if admissions were due to social reasons (".g.
spouse had died and individuar unable to cope on own) or for

Background data vrere generally

health related reasons (".g.
rndividual staff often appeared to have this information and

vrere able to communicate verbally to the investigator about

resident backgrounds, but such information v¡as lacking in
the r+ritten documentation.

A1r residents stated that they received visitors.
Possible reasons for this sociar support may refrect the

curturar background of sÈrong family and community

involvement found in the Mennonite community. The number of
visitors received varied from only an occasional visit, to
others who received almost daily visits from family and

friends"

diabetic and blind).

( 66.6% ) . often residents stated that their visitors !ùere

f amily because many of thei r f.r iends had died, or it v¡as

The majority of visitors tended to be family



difficult for their friends to get out due

inf irmities or due to poor rseather"

The resident records frequentry stated "receives
visitors", but rarely !{ere visitors def ined as f amily,
friends or other. six charts (20e") made no mention of
visitors and thirteen charts (43.3%) did not identify how

often residents received visitors. The remaining charts
stated visitation in terms of "receives visitors
frequently"r "seldom" or"occasionally".

The data set was checked for overrepresentation of
specific demographic characteristics of the sampre by

comparing the sample with all residents residing within the
home. Further, demographic information was compared to the
elderly at large in Canda (those 65 years and older).
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to their own



comparison of the sample to the population in the Institution

Average
Age

Sex

Table 5.3

SampIe
Demographic s

Language

Mar i ta1
Status

M79
F87

M
F

232
77e"

Religion

c s0% (15)
E 50% (15)

( 7)
(23)

Length of
Res i dency

Ðemographic s
of Personal
Care Home

r^i 63% ( 19 )
MrTZ ( 5)srTz(5)
D 32 ( 1)

M80
F81

89

TotaI

Menn. 60% ( 18 )
other 402 (12)

M 32e" (43)
F 682 (91)

* percentages have been rounded off

less lyr 0
1-5yrs 572 (17)
6-10yrs 232 ( 7)
11-15yrs 7eo ( 2)
16-over 13% ( 4)

G
E

There v¡ere armost no differences in the ages of mares

between the two groups. The sample had a slightly higher
average age for females. while females comprised 762 (u=zg)

of the sampre, 682 (¡l=91) of the resident popuration was

female" These sex ratios are further suppported in that for
the over 85 group, there are two women for every man in

522
482

w
M
s
D

( 70 )
(64)

672
18%
13%

2Z

30

(e0)
(24)
(18)
(2)

Menn. 572
Other 432

less lyr 44eø (59)
1-5yrs 34% (46)
6-10yrs 10% ( 13 )
11-15yrs 4Z ( 6)
16-over 8% (10 )

(7 6)
(58)

134
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canada (statistics canada, 1981). Language was very similar
in comparison with 5zz (¡¡=70) cerman speaking and qgz (N=5+)

Engrish speaking in the personal care home popuration.

comparison of marital status was also similar with widowed

being the largest group. sixty-seven percent (t't=90 ) of all
residents vrere widowed, while in the study 632 (H=tg) vrere

widowed" when examining the elderly in canada, both sexes

are approximately 10% single and rz divorced. Interesting
differences occur in that 692 of alr elderly men are married

compare to onry 262 of women. As weIl, 63qõ of women are

widowed compared to 2rz of men (statistics canada, 19gl).
The study demographics are sinilar, in that the majority of
residents are widowed"

The primary rerigious group of the home (s72, N=76) and

the sampre (602, N=18) was Mennonite. since residents who

had been in the home for less than one year were not

included in the sampre, the sample percentages were higher
in the other groupings (one year and more) than those of the
personal care home population,

cramer's v and Kendarl's tau reveared rittre association
between education and language.

German speaking and Mennonite is not representative of
personal care homes at rarge, but does express the accurate
representation of the religious and ethnic resident
popuration of this particurar personar care home studied

HaIf the sample being
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(see Appendix G). one crosstabulation between length of
residency and language, did exhibit an overrepresentation of
Engrish speaking residents at the l6:over years 1evel (see

Appendix H). Given the small sample size (N=4),

finding must be viewed with
overrepresentation s¡as identified in the cross tabulation of
marriage status and rength of residency. Divorced and

single residents (n=7 )

institution for longer periods of time then widowed members

(see Appendix r ). This finding suggests that single or
divorced elderly have fewer supports to keep them in the
community when compared to those who are widowed.

In summary,

characteristics of the sample

representation of the institutional elderIy.
overrepresentation did occur, such as between German

speaking and Mennonite, this was viewed as a natural
occurrence within a religious non-profít personal care home.

This curturar overrepresentation may have had some affect on

the resident responses to the interview.

similar to the elderly in general the participants in
this study tended to have 1ittle formar education and harf
the sample rived independentry prior to admission. The

majority of participants received visitors, which tended to
be family members.

tended to have been in the

caut i on .

analysi s of

thi s

Another

specific demographic

revealed a normal

Where
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The demographic analysis must be viewed with caution due

to the small sample size, âs cross-sectionar data do not

revear trends. The data suggest that family supports may be

important in keeping the elderly in the community and that
longer stay residents appear to be admitted for different
reasons then shorter stay residents.

5.3 NURSES CHARTING

As welr as examining resident records for demographic and

personal information, the investigator briefly explored the

extent to which nursing notes reflect the- self-reported
factors identified by the residents.

Nursing documentation on specific demographics, such as

resident backgrounds and reasons for admission was sparse

and inconsistent. The majority of this information was

obtained from the resident interviews

Nurses charting at the personal care home basicarry
appears in five areas on the resident records. The nursing
history sheet and bimonthly charting on the progress notes

are part of the resident's permanent record, whire the

kardex, expected outcomes sheet, and nursing care plan are

temporary records that are updated and reviewed as required"



5.3,1 Permanent

Nineteen (63.3%) of the thirty permanent records examined
contained no information on resident perceptions of
inst itut ional izat ion nor thei r perceptions of the care
provided in the personal care home"

resident perceptions was identified, five (15.6%) were not

Records

written by Èhe personal care home nursing staff.
these charts (6.6%) contained information on family and
resident perceptions of personar care home placement prior
to admission to the home. varuable information on resident
perceptions was found in three charts (10%) within the
chaplain's observations stated on the case conference sheet.
unfortunatery some of this information dated from 19g4, with
no further update. only six charts (20%) acknowredged some

nursing awareness of resident perceptions. For example, one

chart stated the resident understood why her family courd
not take her into their home and placement was the only
alternat ive.

Generally, the nurses charting refrected their
perceptions of the resident. Frequently found were

statements such as:

"she likes to visit with the staff"
"appears depressed"

"appears confused"
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Where some note of

Two of



How these assessments were derived cras unclear and prans

deal with these perceptions were not charted.

The primary source of permanent nursing documentation on

resident health status is the bimonthly charting on the
progress notes. The information gathered follows specific
guidelines of amburation, activities of daily tiving (eols),
eating, etimination, physical status, family visiting,
mental status, sreeping patterns, activities and response to
treatment.

bimonthly charting.

within the bimonthly charting resident outcomes were

rarery charted, or were too vague to offer insight into
need, resident expectations or resident involvement in their

All charts examined contained up-lo-date

plan of care.

reveI" or "encourage to be more independent". one excellent
exampre should be noted: "Tries very hard to be independent

in all ADLs, but requires more care rately as she becomes

more disabred with her arthritis". ?his exampre disprays
nursing's awareness of the resident's change in status and

the resident's perceptions or desires for involvement in her

care" unfortunately other exampres displayed, in charting
at reast, nurses' fairure to offer a supportive role in care

of residents. one chart stated that the resident's spouse

had recently died and the nurses should watch for
depression" This concern was never addressed again in the
next six months of nurses charting.
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to

Examples tended to be "maintain at present
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stating of time frames for achieving outcomes are

considered an important factor in evaruating outcomes.

within the bimonthy charting, terms such as "ongoing", "when

necessary" (prn), and "freguently", hrere generally the only
acknowledgment of time frames. Emotional or psychosocial

problems were rarely acknowledged other than statements such

as depressed, paranoid, or confused due to the aging
process" Resident perceptions and expectations were seldom

documented.

The second source of permanent nurses charting is the
nursing history, which is a pre-printed form. The history
sheet contains short blank spaces beside headings such as

diagnosis, allergies, medication, x-rays, âctivities of
daily living, diet and erimination, The main focus of the
form is medicar and functional assessment. Generarly, much

of the information is repeated on the medicar history sheet

and the bimonthry charting. sixty percent (¡¡=19) of the
nursing histories v¡ere compreted or partiarly compreted.

The purpose of the nursing history is not crear on

examination, unless it is used as baserine data on

admission " The f requent, omission of a date as to v¡hen the
information þ¡as obtained makes it difficult to identify t.he

value of this form in assessment, implementation or

evaluation of resident outcomes
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In summary, examination of the permanent resident records
indicated that whether or not individuals were involved
directly in planning their care rerated to hearth probrems

identified by the individual,
usually recorded. There was no identification of priority
setting of hearth problems, and there was no indication of
residents receiving information or education about their
illnesses or aspects of the aging process, despite virtuarly
arl residents having chronic illnesses requiring various
leveIs of self-care"
source of nursing information about the resident.
nursing history frequently lacked a date or furl
information. Arso, the purpose of this documentation r1'as

not clear. Generally within the permanent nursing records,
residents vrere subjectivery evaluated by the staff and based

on their manageability, with a relative absence of
references to their past 1ife"

such involvement v¡as not

The bimonthly charting was the main

5 "3 "2 Temporary Records

Temporary records are written in pencil and reviewed and

updated as required in the pran of care. The first
temporary record that v¡as examined was the kardex from which

the demographics were obtained"

The second source of temporary records was the nursing
care pIan" similar to the nursing history, the nursing care

The
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plan is a pre-printed form, which contains smarl boxes under

the headings: allergies, hygiene, elimination, diet,
ambulation, sreep, orientalion, activities, restraint,
communication, prosthesis, hearing, sight, speciar orders
and nurse alerts"
guide and referral for al1 nursing staff to assure

individualiLy of care and continuity of care in
collaboration r+ith the resident. At the personal care home

the nursing care plan is generarly posted above the bed of
each resident. ¡¡ursing care plans v¡ere current but of ten
contained limited information.

In theory, the nursing care plan is a

The third form of

pre-printed form on expected outcomes. At the top of the
sheet are listed date, probrem, expected outcome, review
date, nursing orders and time. The nurses are to fill out
the information under each heading"

keeping with the Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses
(1980) generic standards for nursing care. Development of
the form is to be apprauded, but unfortunately the sheet vlas

rarely filled out to reflect:
1. resident expected outcomes

2" resident invoLvement in the plan of care

3. resident achievement of outcomes

temporary record keeping is another

The quality of the information on the expected outcomes

form varied and evaruation of expected outcomes was

Such a record is in



virtually non-exisLent" It
residents vrere the primary

had input into their nursing

5.3.3 Summarv

orem's (1985) theory of nursing is that nursing offers a

service to people who are not able to provide continuous

self-care for themselves because of a hearth related
limitation. rn order to manage or maintain self-care for
patients, nurses prescribe, design and provide for patienÈs.

This brief examination of the resident records did not

revear a consistent pattern or design in the care of

vras not possible

rlc¡i ci an-maÞorc .aF

care plan 
"

and Conclusion

residents to enhance self-care development.
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to identify if
if they even

attempts were made to focus on expected outcomes as

witnessed on the expected outcome form and the bimonttr-ly

charting.

inconsistent and generally lacked evaluation of achieving
resident outcomes"

rt was noted that resident invorvement in their care was

rarery documented despite the chronic irlnesses of virtuarly
all residents. The issues of adherence to the plan of care

and satisfaction with care were not addressed in the

However,

charting"

the nurses' charting remained

information about their treatments, medications or pran of

care, The investigator rearizes it would be unrearistic to

There \,ras no ment ion of residents receiving

Genu i ne
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expect the cognitively impaired to participate wholly in the

decision-making process of their care.
purposes of this study only the cognitively werl resident
records were examined and it would be reasonabre to expect

their input or self-direction of their care.

Institutionalization is recognized as a major rife event

yet nurses charting failed Èo identify the possibre effects
on resident and families of permanent placement in a

personal care home in 80% (N=24) of the charts examined.

The fact that residents had a past existence before
-institutionalization v¡as rarely acknowledged"

There were attempts within the nurses charting, to
identify goals for the resident and what action vras required

to achieve the goals. However, a goal such as "keep at
present lever" is so vague that it offers rittre insight
into the needs, perceptions, "expectations and abilities of

the resident.

Hor+ever, f or

The above findings are consistent with the study on

nursing care done by scherer, Fârre11 and sinha (198s) where

they urge the examination of quarity of care not be limited
to written documentation onIy.

in the brief exproratory findings may exist in documentation

only and may be an expression of nurses' busy schedures that
does noL allow for quality in charting to be a priority.

The mentioned shortcomings



6.1 TNTRODUCTION

Chapter VI

THE FINDTNGS RESTDENT INTERVTEW

The entire cognitively werr popuraLion at the personal
care home, with the exception of three residents was

interviewed (N=g0). An open-ended interview was used to
examine resident perceptions in the six broad areas of: (1)

grooming, (2) ambulation, (3) diet, (4) medication, (5)

activities, and (6) satisfaction with care. The open-ended

questions arlowed the subjects to state their expected
outcomes in each of the areas tapped, in their own words.

These data were analyzed for the three dimensions identified
in Chang's conceptual framework:

characteristics, (2) the institution facilitating self-care,
and (3) evaluation of outcomes of self-care.

Examination of individual characteristics was discussed
in the previous chapter. This chapter will focus mainly on

the latter two dimensions of the self-care framework,

realizing that individual characteristics do have an affect
on perceptions in these dimensions of the framework.

(1) individual

100



6"2 LONG TERM TNSTITUTIONS FACILTTATTNG SELF-CARE

Long term care institutions faciritating self-care is the

second dimension of chang's framework. The findings wilr be

examined in relation to the four components within the

second dimension. serf-care was seen as a decision-making

process whereby the resident had power over choices related
to care.

independent variabre was the process of serf-care, defined
as resident decision-making and participation in plan of
care,

determination of who was involved in the decisions was

associated with the personal care home environment, health
status of the resident and availability of psychosocial

support systems for the resident, Hence, decision-making

control depended on the level- of dependency of the resident 
"

More dependent residents required the more supportive role
of nursing.

Within the institutional environment the

with the supportive role of nursing. The
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6"2"1 Resident

Resident decision-making began with the decision to enter
the personal care home. Reasons for admission varied and

were frequently a combination of health and sociar factors"
The most frequently identified pattern prior to admission
(H=19, 63,32) was an individual living on his or,irn, who

experienced some heaLth crisis, such as a stroke or

Part ic ipat i on Ln Decision-Makinq
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fractured hip, that occurred required hospitalization,
Ðuring hospitalization a decision was made to enter a

personal care home. A common example !ûasi ur tived with my

husband untir he died and after r had a stroke, so r was

unable to rive on my own any longer." only one resident $ras

a long standing psychiatric patient admitted directly from a

mental institution. Three respondents (roz) could not

remember the reason for admission"

Forty-seven percent (N=14) of decisions about placement

invorved the resident's children" For exampre one resident
described her passive role in decision-making: "My chirdren
f ert r was unable to rook af ter things on my ov¡n, so I
agreed to move in when a bed became availab1e."

Decision-making about admission into a personar care home

beÈween husband and wife occurred in z0z (N=6) of the cases.

We were no longer able to look after our household
anymore. We were familiar with this particular
home and decided together we would like to move
here as we can no longer look after ourselves.

Despite this cooperative decision-making on serf-care,
rarery did spouses enter the personal care home together,
Generally the more frail member was admitted first and it
could be severar months before the partner wourd be praced.

seven residents (23.3%) made the decision to enter the
personal care home independentry" As one woman, who became

physicalry unable to rive on her own stateds "I had no
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place erse to go" My husband had díed. Meanwhire r sold my

home " r couldn't take care of myself. " one resident
followed the advice of her pastor about going into a

personal care home, while one resident could not remember

who made the decision to enter the personal care home.

!,7ithin the institutional environment

more control over decisions in the areas

ambulation, than in the areas of grooming, medication and

diet' The theme rerated to resident self-care wass the

healthier and more independent the resident,
authority the resident had over dec isions.
dependenl Èhe resident was on nursing care for achieving
outcomes, the less authority and contror the resident had

over decisions. some residents h'ere very perceptive of who

had more control over certain decisions.
Mealtimes, when to get up and so oD, these are
determined by the home, the administrator here.
Often things such as when I go for a walk or
whether I want to participate in planned
activities are my decisions.

the

of

In all cases the more independent residents saw

themserves as active and exhibited much more control over

routine acLivities. Due to their hearth status they had

power and authority over their decisions which were not

generally options for the more disabled.
Mealtimes are on a regular routine. Anything
else,. such as when I go to bed or gel up or
grooming or going outside, I determíne-a11 that.
i take care of myself entirely except I don't make
my own bed anymore because of muscle tightness in
my shoulders 

"

residents had

activities and

the more

The more
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Three residents (10%) described their health as poor.

one resident who was unable to walk reflecLs a rnuch more

dependent state, and with it loss of control over the

dec ision-making process,

Resident I canrt decide my
They come and get me.

I - Would you rather decide for yourself when you
would like your hair combed?

Resident It doesn't realIy matter.

Residents exhibited the primary decision-maker rol-e in
the areas of ambulation and activities. For the disabred

residents, these decisions required careful appraisal to
evaluate choices and to regurate resources to achieve

effective outcomes.

T go to group exercises almost everyday. I feel
this is necessary to prevent stiffening of the
muscles. i find this is a good thing. Wñenever I
do not feel strong enough or r+eIl enough to go for
exercises, I simply do noL go. This is optiõnal"

routine activities.

one factor frequently mentioned that affected options
under activities for almost art residents vras the weather,

Few wished to venture out in the winter and a common comment

was¡ "f have been out very few times this winter, as it is
too cold. "

Grooming Ìras one area that identified the differences in
decisíon-making for the healthy versus the nonhearthy.

Other then bathing which s¡as on a fixed schedule, the

independent residents made autonomous decÍsions about their
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care. The nore dependent ones had to rely on the

availability of staff Èo complete their grooming. The

majority of residents (N=21 , 702) accepted the notion that
they were the ones who needed to adapt to the schedule

rather than attempt to make changes.

I need assistance in grooming and bathing and
combing _because I cannõt lift- my arms up thathigh. Also need help with dressing. This is done
on a regular basis by the nursing staff. Theydetermínã when it i s done and -baãiã;iiy il-; ¡
convenient with me.

Many residents (N=18, 60%) expressed a desire for more

control and individualization of care under the area of
grooming.

Baths are taken at a regular time, once a week.
Sometimes I would like to have it three times aweek, but I do not want to impose on the nursing
staff. It is alright the way it is.

All residents perceive medication

responsibility. Not one participant
over self-medication.
residents in regards to forgetting
disabilities such as poor vision.

If I take anything wrong, I
agree with me... I'm not sure
I get the right one" I might

The second area in which health
as the primary decision-makers

partic ipant s (7v") were on spec ia1
(N=26, 87tø) found Lhe meal_s and

Concern s

dispensing as a nursing

desired to have control
!¡ere expressed by the

medication or physical

tm

ï
rni x

sure it wouldn't
could remember if
them up,

workers were identified
!,¡as diet. Only two

diets" The majority
the mealtimes adequate,
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They stated that if they wanted anything special, they asked

f ami l-y members,

I don't have any special meal requests because
once a week my daughter takes me out to eat and
them I can eat whatever I want "

There is almost 100% acceptance of institutional control
over diet and medication, The data did not identify a

passive compriance, but rather a desire to have the facility
manage these specific areas of daily tiving. This finding
is an interesting contrast to the findings under grooming

and activities. rn these areas many residents expressed a

desire for more control and individuarization of care. The

contrasts suggest that the self-care concept within an

institutionar environment is multi-dimensional ( i.e. self-
care may be desirable in one area of their lives but

relinquished in another).

6"2"2 The Institutional Environment

The second component of institutions faciritating self-
care, the ínstitutional environment, had an affect on

resident decision-making. At times the resident perceived

that he/she had made an independent decision, yêt the impact

of the environment could be identifieds "r just do what I'm
supposed to do, Nobody tells me what I'm supposed to do."
Or as another respondent stated:

the rouLine and would not change it""
"Yes, I have adapted to
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À1so, the instítutional environment had an affect on

a¿^l- ì tri l. ì ac

I used to do quite a lot. Originally when I came
here there was nothing to do, so I decided to
start painting again. But now I haven't done any
f or quite a long time cause it vras still in the
old home. They $¡ere short of space so they
stopped the painting" They wanted the room. So I
haven't done any more since,

6"2"3 Psychosocial Components

The third section, psychological components of care was

identified as facilitated by friends within the institution,
friends from outside the home and family. Many participants
(N=19 t 64eo) mentioned that they had friends inside the

personal care home. Here institutionalization seemed to
offer some important psychosocial supports for residents who

cited the loss of old friends outside of the home through

death or illness.
I have lots of friends here in the home who I
enjoy visiting. Many of my friends outside the
home have either died or are mostly elderly and
can't get out easily. But I speak to them often
on the phone"

of Care

As a resident became increasingly dependent, one method

used to cope with this change of status was to lower

aspirations to match diminished capabilities.
I used to go for two weeks holidays in
Saskatchewan to visit my son, but I gave that up"
I had to climb the stairs of the plane and there
was a terrible cold wind and it wás more then I
could take. The pilot came down to assist me up
the last steps. So that was the last trip for me.
Ifm not going to take any more chances.
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One frequently savr the resident's awareness that
diminished capabilities had the potential to cause

embarrassing situations which lowered their available
opt i ons .

I used to go to church occasionally, but I no
longer do this because sometimes I need to use the
bathroom immediately and this is not always
convenient. So it is better to stay here

One resident decided she would Iike massage on a regular

basis, as she had been receiving it prior to admission to

the personal care home. The primary decision-maker tras the

resident, but the supportive role necessary to implement and

maintain this decision v¡as fu1filled by her daughter, not

the nursing staff. Families frequently played the crucial
supportive role in aiding the resident to maintain a

reasonably independent life style, especially in the area of

activities.
I feel like a canary in a cage. I am unable to go
out on my own. I f I want to go out, I would have
to ask my children and they would take me if it is
possible. The staff would be willing to take me
out but they are very busy due to expanding the
hospital o o o Maybe there will be more time once
all the new residents have moved in"

6.2"4

Two patterns emerged about resident perceptions of the

supportive cornponents of care" The notion of the primary

decision-making role of residents to control disability and

dependence was supported. Tt appeared crucial to alI

Supportive Components of Care



residents that they avoid

achieving outcomes"

I would like to do things
possible for my own sake
the staff with extra work.

However, the supportive role of the nurse in maintaining

this primary resident role was not identified by the

residents. "If they have been doing it, I haven't caught

or¡. " Rather the residents appeared to identify a

rerationship between the need for support from nursing and

dependence: uI don't have a great deal of interaction with
the staff because I am fairly independent. " The

participants view the supportive rore of nursing necessary

unnecessary dependence

on my own for as long as
as well as not burdening

for the more dependent residents or

crisis.
The nurses care about il€, particularly when I am
iII or when anyone else is ill, the stáff do come
and take care of Lhem and look after them.
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in

l^lhen families are not avaitable as support systems the

more dependent resident had fewer decision-making options"
No residents perceived nursing as a source of increasing

their potential options"

Resident I'd like to get out more, but I lost my
sun glasses and the sun bothers my eyes "

I - Who would you ask Èo take you to buy some?

Resident - Nobody around here to t.ake me.

I - Vlould your sister take you?

Resident She doesn't drive anymore

I - What about the staff?

in time of health



Resident Nobody around here that would do that?

I - Maybe they could find a volunteer?

Resident - Yeah, that would be all right.

In summary, the kind of decisions that participants had

control over differed according to the activity, their
support systems and their dependency levels.
described themselves as the primary decision-maker of self-
care in the areas of ambulation and activities.
workers vrere described as lhe main decision-makers in the

areas of diet and medication. Decisions about grooming were

related to the dependency level of the participant, with
self-control and authority diminished for the more frail_
individuals 

"

offered important psychosocial supports.

identified as supportive during times of need and in
assisting with the more dependent residents. Few identified
nursíng as encouraging independence but rather identified
themselves as the prime motivators in the reduction and

control of disability and dependence.
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Age peers within the personal care home

6.3 EVALUATION OF OUTCOMES OF SELF-CARE

Residents

Outcomes is the third dimension in Chang's framework and

wirr be examined in relation to her three components within
the dimension. The dependent variabre was the outcomes of

care, defined as self-reported competence and knowledge,

HeaIth

Nursing was
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satisfaction and adherence, Residents revealed that their
prímary source of knowledge about their health sLatus and

their care vras from the physician. Knowledge about their
medication and treatments varied, and education was a factor
in understanding of their medication and treatments. All
residents hrere on medication. However, not one resident
desired decision control in this area.

health status and the institutional environment were

important factors in satisfaction. Residents expressed high

l-evels of satisfaction with the care they received.

Adherence to care plan was affected by the institutional
env i ronment ,

dependency leveJs. Residents expressed involvement in their
care in the areas of ambulation and activities, but

expressed adaptation to ward routines was necessary in the

areas of grooming, medication and diet"

resident support systems and resident

6.3.1 Resident

This component of evaluation included the self-reported
competence and knowledge obtained by residents within the

areas of medication, treatments and diet. GeneraIly, the

residents disprayed some understanding of the examined areas

Perceptions about

Competence and Knowledqe

of competence.

such as, *I am on a heart pil1," rather then more technical,
such âs, *I take Digoxin "025m9 a day". Some of the

original questions, such as¡ "Could you explain the

However, knowledge tended to be general,
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treatment to frê, " did not apply to the participants.
Therefore, the findings are rimited to serf-reported
knowledge of medication, diet and treatments, as it was not

possible to tap technical competence,

The primary source of information about care was the

doctor (N=4, 13%). The extent of this source of information
varied f rom; "The doctor exprained what it !{as I tt¡e

medication]" to "The doctor explained only when I asked

about it." only two residents (72) identified nursing as a

source of informaLion about medication or diet. However,

the majority of residents (N=24, 80%) identified that they

did not receive information from anyone.

I take 3 capsules in the evening and 4 capsules
and one pill in the morning. wobòdy has explained
to me what this is for. I don't know" The nurse
brings it and T take it.

Resident understanding of their medication, diet and

treatment varied, with lever of education being a factor.
one resident, with no formar education, exhibited a rack of

understanding of her health status and her treatment.

I got troubles, but I don't know the troubLes" I
take lots of pills for it. T don't know them.

In contrast, a resident who had a degree r{as able Èo

describe her medication in more depth,

Resident I take a heart pilI under the tongue
ca1led Nitroglycerin.
I - Anything else?



Resident Yes, I 've got Park inson' s Di sease,
shake but the shaking is really minimal now that
am on medication for it"

Residents whose education was some grade school or more

(¡l=27, 90tø) had some idea of the purpose of their medication

and gave fairly knowledgeable accounts.

I am getting several kinds of medication. One
tablet is for my heart. One is for the blood, to
keep the blood thinned and one is to keep the
stool soft. I don't know the other ones.

However, some residents did exhibit a lack of knowledge

about their medication.

I don't know what they
the morning I take I
di fferent colors o â o

shaky and nervous.

Residents did not appear

informat ion , espec ialty i f
their doctor"
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T

ï

The doctor has not explained what the medication
was for. Neither did the nurses, but I am not
concerned about this I have had my doctor for
years.

are I ttre
pi Ils

if r don'

Another pattern that emerged in the area of medication,

was the large amount of medication the residents were

taking" All participants lrere on medication, and it ranged

from 2-I2 pills a day. One alert lady eloquently describes

what was a common scenario for many residents,

I take I/2 green piII for my stomacho I had an
operation years ago and the veins don't open very

. good, I take calcium pills, a stool softener and
pain pills .. o I take Gravol for my upset stomach
ánd a nerve pilI - valium.

medicationl. In
they are all

t take them I get

frustrated about this lack

they had a sense of trust
of

1n



Few residents (N=2, 7Z) identified
treatments or special diets. Those

exhibited limited understanding.

I - Do you know what you can eat on
diet?

Resident I get a piece of apple pie on my tray,
I - Is this on your dieL?

Resident - Yes, I guess so, they give it to me.

Overall residents displayed a lack of knowledge and

understanding about their medication, treatment and diet.
The majority of residents stated they did not receive any

information. This finding is of concern since within the

sample, the average number of medical diagnoses per resident
was five, This finding supports the work of Hulka et al.
(I976) ttrat suggests that health professionals do not

identify clearly the critical points of knowledge and

information residents must understand to maintain and

control chronic disease.
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requi r ing spec iaI
on a special diet

your diabetic

6"3"2 Satisfaction with Care

Satisfaction referred to self-reports of "feeling good."

Expectations about their health, perceptions of their health
in comparison to their peers within the institution, health
status, and expecÈations about their resident role emerged

as important variables affecting resident satisfaction,
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One theme that affected satisfaction was expectations

about v¡hat their health should be in relation to their age"

In comparison with my â9€,
is fair.
as good. It would depend on who you compared it
with. Age 87 is old you know.

A second theme was relating their health to others within
the institution.

Good lher health], There are a number of others
here that are deaf or are ill or can't wa1k. I am
fairly well off.

These two themes support the literature (Chang et aI., 1984)

that expectations about health and comparing one's health
with age peers are significant in dealing with satisfaction.

In some cases, my health is not nearly

As with self-care, residents are cognizant of their
diminishing capabilities. Often they exhibited how changes

in health status bring about lower aspirations, which in
turn, affected their perception of satisfaction"

One has to be satisfied with how things are. I
need to wear special underpants because of lack of
control of my stool. This is something I am not
happy with. But f cantt change it, therefore I
need to adjust to it"

Satisfaction with care was obtained as a global rating
and as specific ratings. Satisfaction with care was

acknowledged by almost all respondents. OnIy three

residents (10%) identified some dissatisfaction with care.

Global comments on satisfaction ranged from "no complaintsi

def initely yesi happyi " to "everyt,hing is perf ect. "

I would say my health
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However; the pattern of resident expectations of the

resident role emerged as a significani facior in their self-
reports of satisfaction with care.

Everything is perfect.
you are unable to do your own cooking and
after certain needs that you have, whãt more
you ask for than to be cared for in the lvay
are here.

These expectations of their role exhibited tittle active
involvement in their care, and depicted a more passive role.

I am very happy with the care I get here. If
Lhere is anything I do not feel is adequate, I
close my eyes to that.

satisfaction with nursing staff was described by some

residents collectively: "411 the nurses here care for me."

other residents identified differences in the quatity of

I am very adaptable,

nurslng care.

This varies.
doing ald they are helpful. Others hurry about
and don't take the time or don't show a pãrsonal
interest. Some come immediately. Then tÎ:ere are
some that seem to have time but don't care or
lheyl 1._l _say just a minute and wilL keep me waiting
for r/2 hour.

Vlhen
Iook
can
you

The majority of residents (N=27, 90%) expressed the staff
do care in times of need or crisis. vrith more specific
probing their perceptions seemed to be that on a day-t,o-day

basis a more personal touch would have been more beneficial.
I feel there has to be a relationship of trust
established between staff and residents" It is
important for staff to know the residents and theresidents to know the staff"

Some do come in and ask how I am
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In summary, the respondents contextualized their rating
of satisfaction with regard to their age and comparison ¡+ith.

their age peers within the institution" Resídents also
perceived the outcome of satisfaction with care positively.
However, the impact of attitudes, perceptions of role,
health, and environment on satisfaction v¡as identified,
which is consistent with chang's conceptual framework.

6.3.3 Adherence

Adherence encompasses a wide variety of behaviors.
Adherence, in chang's framework, refers to a mutually agreed

upon plan of care. The resident role in adherence varied
within the area of grooming, based on the dependency lever
of the resident" Here if the resident required help, such

as in bathing, the nursing staff made the decision and the
resident was expected to adhere.

Resident sometimes r would like a bath threetimes a week but I do not want to impose on thenursing staff. There is a regular -time and Iadapt to that.
I - You would like more baths?

Resident yes, but I'm not sure if they have thestaff?
i - Ðid you ask them?

Resident - I don't know the rules. I wash myself
everyday, so its not necessary.

It appears in this example, that the resident was wer]
aware of the'rules' but found it wiser to rery on her own
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rimited capabilities rather than take the risk of demanding

more care.

Acceptance of ward routines did not necessarily imply

passive compriance to health professional decision-making.
Residents frequently found some advantages to routines, such

as specific times for grooming and medication dispensing.
Routine activities are done at certain times of
the day and I am happy with this arrangement. I
know when certain things are done and I follow
this routine because I have been here long enough
to know what is expected,

clearIy, adherence to care plan within the institutional
environment is restrictive in practice.

I used to take it lmedication] on my own, but when
I moved in here, the nurses explãined that allprescribed pifls are given to us Ittre residents]
by the staff. T am comfortable with that
arrangement.

Àttempts by dependent residents to gain more control over

their activities, generally met with failure.
I find it very pleasant to have a bath" I would
like to have it perhaps two times a week" I did
ask the nursing staff when I first came in. They
suggested they might be able to change it. But
tþ.y haven't done so. There are a lot of people
that need this kind of care and it is quite a -Uit
of work Lo get a person through the bathing
routine, I am satisfied that perhaps it can only
be done once a week.

Other participants found that
increased, nursing staff assumed

with virtually no input from them.

Resident I take too long to
I - Did you ask them t,o shave

as their dependency needs

the added responsibilities

shave.

you?



Res ident
dec ided.

I - That's

Res ident

Most residents felt that the nursing staff would try and

accommodate them if they requested changes, but few tested
this assumption"

I don' t think so.

okay with you?

Thatrs okay.

I - tlho do you ask
reque st s ?

Resident - I ask the nurse that's
that day or ask the kitclien staff
Iikely receive it.
I - Have you ever asked for special

Resident No"

think they just

The few residents (N=3, 10%) that have attempted to bring
about changes in diet met with a similar success rate as

those attempting to introduce changes in grooming

activities.

when you want special meal
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I - If you have any
inform?

Resident - The kitchen.
there and I ask her.

assigned to me
and I would

meal requests?

I - She makes the changes if you want them.

Resident Yes. But they don't keep it. Maybe a
week and then the same thing all over again.

Perhaps residents prace few demands on the staff due to
their percepÈions of the reality of caring for the elderly
in a personal care home environment.

meal requests who do

They got a di et ic ian

you



There are many residents who are either senile or
have a handicap of one type or another and cannot
always be responsible for what they do nor are
they able to do many things for themselves because
their reasoning abitity has been affected. It
must be more difficult to work in a home like this
then to work in a regular hospital where people
come and 90.

No resident interviewed wanted responsibility for their
medication. One respondent, a long standing diabetic was

happy to relinquish control over taking her own medication.

As one resident stated: "I don't want the responsibility of

Iooking after getting the correct pills at the right time."
Given the large amount of medication many of the residents

vrere given , this would appear a prudent and realistic
decision. One resident stated he felt comfortable in taking
his own medication, but added that: I'Given there is such a

change of nurses its better to leave it v¡ith them so things

don't get mixed up." This suggests that residents perceive

the difficulties inherit in self-medication within a

personal care home and are willing to relinquish control in

this area..

Most study participants stated that they rarely required

non-prescription medication for minor ailmentso "I have a

headache, sooner or later it will go away"" When non-

prescription drugs were desired the resident felt
comfortable in asking the nurse. only one resident admitted

Èo havíng non-prescription medication in her room"

the nurses are considerate.
The nursing care is very good and

t20
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When activities of daíIy 1íving, particularly in the

areas of grooming and diet, conflicted with ward routine,
the resident was expected to adhere to ward routines.
Regular mealtimes seemed acceptable to residents, as very

few expressed a desire for changes or special requests,

arthough some suggest the effort to try to introduce variety
v¡as not worth the energy required. All residents view

medication dispensing as a nursing duty and seem reLieved

not to have control over this area.

5.3.4 Findinqs

The data obtained from the interviews do not support
hypothesis one. The information suggests support in part for
the second hypothesis" The investigator was unable to test
hypothesis three.

Relative

Hypothesis one states: resident involvement in the

decision-making process of their care will be related to
their knowledge and competence in apprying their expected

outcomes of care. No relationship was identified between

decision-making and residents being more knowledgeabre about

their care. Participants did not express a desire to have

more access to information and did not identify nursing as

to Hypotheses

assisting them in gaining information.

support the self-care framework, which suggests that the

more knowledgeable a resident is in their care, the more

This does not



active they will be in

therefore hypothesis one

appeared to be between

resident and the knowledge

Hypothesis two stated that resident participation in
their pran of care witr be rerated to satisfaction with
their care" Residents active in the development of their
plan of care were satisfied with their care. However,

satisfaction appeared to be related to hearth status rather

I22

the decision-making process,

is rejected. The rel-ationship

the level of education of the

and competence of the resident.

than involvement in their care plan.

residents had more control over participation which led to
satisfaction. A positive relationship between satisfaction
and involvement in plan of care existed only for the more

independent residents.

Hypothesis three states that resident involvement in the

development of their care plan, with the support from

nursing, will be rerated to adherence to the plan of care.
Adherence to care plan was clearly related to the dependency

lever of the resident. The more independent the resident,
the more involvement he/she had in their own care. The more

dependent resident had less control over their care, Tn the

areas of activities and amburation the more independent

residents developed much of their care plan, with support

from families increasing resident options. In t.he areas of
diet and medication, arr residents were expected to adhere

The healthier
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to the institutional routines. In the area of grooming,

adherence varied with dependency leveIs.

Examination of the resident records revealed no variance

in the independent variable of self-care.
evidence of support from nursing for the more independent

residents. Therefore, the data suggests that there is a

reLationship between independence and resident adherence to
their plan of care. Another explanation for the lack of

variance in the independent variable may be that the

measures did not adequately tap the process of self-care.

The rejection of hypothesis one, qualification of

hypothesis two and the inability to test hypothesis three

suggests that the self-care framework differs in the

institutionar environment from serf-care practised in

chronic care .at the primary health l-evel.

institutionar environment was an important factor in self-
care" Support for the framework was identified in that the

residents perceive themselves as the primary decision-

There was no

makers "

supplementing/supporting this continuous primary role of

residents to control disability and dependence.

nurses were perceived as being supportive with the more

dependent residents, in which the resident had to relinquish
the primary decision-making role to the nursing staff,

Unfortunately, nursing was not perceived as

CIearly, the

Rather,



6.3.5 Summarv

The intervíews with the residents produced rich and

valuable data"

complex but important process in achieving resident defined

outcomes. Self-care r{as affected by the dependency level of

the resident, the institutional environment, the support

systems and resident expectations. Remaining independent as

long as possible was clearly identified as the most valued

outcome by the participants.

Power over choices was affected by health status. The

and Conclusion

The information revealed self-care was a

healthier and more independent the resident,
control he/she had over decisions about care.

only the most competent residents srere interviewed, the

findings suggest that the majority of personal care home

residents have Iimited self-control over their plan of care.

Satisfaction with health status vras related to age and

comparison with the other residents within the institution"
Other residents v¡ithin the personal care home offer
important psychosocial supports.

Adherence occurred in the areas of groomíng, activities
and ambulation, but not in the areas of medication and diet"
However, residents viewed l-oss of self-control in these

areas as acceptable and no participant requested management

of their own medication. The large amount of medication

residents were taking suggests an area of concern to health

]-24

the more

Given that
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professionars. Lack of understanding and knowledge about

medication may be a factor in rel-inquishing control in this
area. Attempts to introduce changes in diet or grooming

were generally unsuccessful, despite residents stating they

felt nursing would support their decisions.

Nursing staff were not identified as aiding in preventing

dependency; were not seen as a potential resource for
creating more self-care optionsi or as a major source of

information. Residents perceive nursing as generarly caring
for the residents in times of crisis or assisting with the

more dependent residents in their daily care.
findings suggest the resident sees a relationship between

nursing and dependency"

Although nursing Ì,¡as not ident i f ied

decision-making options, family members

this supportive ro1e.

difficulty going to outdoor activities, oÍ

diet requests, if it vrere not for family.
nursing to play this supportive role was

negat i ve .

problems of caring for the frail elderly
that such work places on nursing staff.

Focussing on resident strengths should not be

underestimated. Throughout the interviews examples of

resident strengths !üere identified, vrith adaptabirity being

Rather residents were quick

Many residents

as lncreasLng

were crucial for
would have had

enjoying special

The inability of

not perceived as

to identify the

and the demands

These



one of their key survival strategies. Residents

about loss of friends, Ioss of capabilities, Ioss of

busy families and busy staff, yet, they consistently
strengths and satisfaction in what remained within
Iives, As one resident stated: "Nobody wants to be

but we must be. We need care 24 hours a day. It is
p1ace" I plan on living here comfortably until t die"

t26
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The design of the research study

collection of rich and varied data.

explorative-descriptive, which means the

the "context of discovery" rather than

verification" (Glaser & Strauss, 196S).

organized around the major categories

findings chapters,

Chapter VI I

DI SCUSST ON

7.I CHART REVIEW

The first purpose of the chart review was to gain

demographic and personal information, Demographic items

such as âgê, sex, rerigion, maritar status and diagnosis
were documented. Inadequate record keeping was discovered
in items such as, education revel, which was missing in Bo%

facilitated the

The study lras

study belongs to

the "context of

The discussion is
identified in the

(N=24) of the participants records;

failed to identify the reason for admission to the personar

care home; 33"32 (H=I0) of charts were missing information
where residents rived prior to admission and z0z (N=6) made

no mention of whether the resident received visitors. There

is a lack of charting of specific demographics or background

information that refers to the resident's past Iife.

202 (N=6) of charts

I27
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The second purpose for examining the resident records was

to explore briefly to what extent nursing notes refleci the

self-reported factors identified by the residents.
charting focussed on nursings' perceptions of the residents
and the recording of nursing interventions (i"e. what the

nurse does).

supportive role of nursing in assisting resident self-care.
The literature (eIbeik, 1986; Ryden, 1995; Simpson, 19gS)

suggests that nurses and residents have different
perceptions of care. The present study supports the above

authors' v¡ork, âs even though the residents perceived

As well there ï¡as no acknowledgment of the

themselves to be the primary decision-makers,

perception is not reflected in the charting.
charting represents subjective evaruation of the residents,
such as "appears confused" or "appears depressedr " and is
often based on their manageabirity within a ward setting"
There were no indications of residents receiving information
or education about their ilrness or aspects of the aging
process.

one of the assumptions the investigator made in observing

charting behavior, v¡as the use of the nursing process as a

The

guideline for nursing charting.
refers specifically to assessment, planning, implementation

and evaluation, was deve'loped in the 1960s and is a

cornerstone of nursing education and practice. rn this
study, the use of the nursing process r4'as either

The nurses

thi s

The nursing process which



inadequately developed or not used at aII.
assessments were frequently stated in simpre and limited
terms such as "appears depressed", with no explanation given

for the statement.

noLed.

The personal care home has identified the importance of

resident outcomes as witnessed by the outcome form. A form

defining the probrem and expected outcome within specific
time frames is consistent with the expected behavior

ident i f ied in hypothesi s three. However , ar,eareness of the

need to document outcomes and its actual use in writing
revealed inconsistencies, vagueness and no evaruative
component. Rarery were expected outcomes identified, and

the colraborative nature between staff and resident was not

mentioned. When, oo occasion, outcomes were stated, Do

Planning, and evaluation were rarely

t29

Nursing

mention was given as to whether

achi eved "

Possibry such probrems reveal a lack of understanding

among the nursing staff about outcomes" simirar charting
patterns vrere identif ied in the nursing care plans, which

often contained limited information and vague goals.

Further, the charting of comments such as "confused due to
Lhe aging process," may be exhibiting a lack of knowledge

and/or poor assessment ski11s"

or not the outcome had been



Another factor identified in

records v¡as duplication of inf ormation.

ínformation present on the medical history was arso

frequently written on the nursing history form" It is
acknowredged that finding time to do thorough charting is
often difficult but reevaluation of current nursing record

keeping may lead to more effective charting.

7 "2 RESTDENT INTERVIEWS

130

the exploration of resident

The purpose of the interview hras to explore the

institutionarized resident's serf-report of participation in
decision-making and competence in care, knowledge and

information about care, satisfaction with the care and

individual adherence to the care plan. A second purpose of
the the interview was to collect data on the dependent and

independent variables. Finally, the interview permitted the

resident to share their perceptions of the supportive
component of nursing care and self-care.

For example,

7 "2"1 Individual Characteristics

The conceptual framework and relevant literaÈure in the

fierd identify individuar characteristics as important in
residents' perceived health and quality of care. Kane and

Kane (1978) state a disproportionate number of personal care

home residents are female, and are either widowed or have
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never been married. This was refrected in the present study

population, as 76.6% were female v¡ith 53.3% of participants
widowed, 16.72 never been married and l-6"72 married. The

researchers go on to state that personal care home residents

suffer from multiple chronic conditions. A review of the

respondents records supports this statement as the average

number of medical diagnoses per resident vras f ive. Linn and

Linn's (1980) study of objective and self-assessed health of

286 elderly living in the comrnunity found the elderly
averaged three medical diagnosis per participant.
authors demographics when compared to the study sample

suggests that the institutionalized have more diagnosed

chronic conditions "

Few residents acknowledged all their diseases when asked

to describe their health. The present research supports the

findings of Ferraro (1980), who found order individuars,
despite physiological disorders, tend to express a more

positive view of their ovrn health.
described their health as poor. one method identified used

by the old-o1d participants to deal with increasing
physiologÍcal disorders, was to lower aspirations to match

diminished capabilities. Another technique tÍas avoidance of

potentially embarrassing situations due to physical

disabilities such as incontinence, rather then a negative

description of their health,

The

Few residents (¡t=3 )
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Àdvanced age is another characteristíc of personal care

home residents and at the personal care home the mean age

was 87 years. Much of the current literature on the erderly
person's perceptions of hearth care deals with individuals
over 65 years of a9€, who live in a community setting
(Chang, 1984; Locker & Dunt, 1978).

As a group, this sample had little formal education,
which is reflective of the erderly at large (statistics
Canada, 1981). Sixty-seven percent hqd less than grade

eight education. The study suggests that this factor is
important when dealing with resident expectations and

perceptions of serf-care. The findings did suggest for this
cohort group, that the more educated residents were abre to
express a better understanding of their care, than Lhe ress

educated residents 
"

discourages generalizability"
academic degree and both of them expressed an understanding

of their care. rnterestingly, both of them also expressed

some dissatisfaction with their care"

sectional, and therefore failed to acknowledge possibre

cohort differences in education which may have affected
perceptions of health care.

However, the smalI sample size

Only two residents had an

The study was cross



7 "2.2 Lonq-term

Decision contror by the resident is the main thrust of

the self-care framework. According to schaefer (1974), the

nature of decision-making is the art of choice following
deliberation and judgment.

conditions must be fulfilled:

Institutions

voluntary participation. A person must be free to make a

choice and therefore, have authority over that choice. The

person must also be able to deliberate about alternatives to
arrive at a judgment. And finally, the individual must make

Faci litatinq SeIf-Care

the choice, which is the art of volition.
which these three conditions were present for serf-care in
the personar care home depended on the participants' hearth

status, their support systems and the institutional
envi ronment .

To make a decision, three

freedom, rationality, and

7.2.2"1 Resident participation in decision-making
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primary decision-makers.

The study found that residents perceive themselves as the

Ryden's (fggS) research involving 1I3 cognitively well
residents" In examining resident and staff perceptions she

found residents saw themselves as the main decision-makers"

However, the caregivers (N=137) sav¡ themselves as the

predominant dec i sion-makers.

The extent to

This is in concurrence with
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Within the personal care home residenLs had the main

decision control", in particurar areas such as ambulation and

activities. This autonomy in decision contror was directly
rerated to hearth status and was significantry affected by

the environment.

more decision-making control he/she had over their care.
For the more frail elderry there was a shift in decision

control from the resident to nursing staff. This generalry

resulted in a more passive role for the resident in their
care.

All respondents compretely relinquished decision contror
in the areas of medication and diet. on croser examination

and using schaefer's three conditions certain themes emerged

within the area of medication, First, individuals upon

admission to the home were informed that "nurses give out

the medicatioo, " regardless of the individual's past

history" This immediatery eliminates freedom of choice.

Second, all participants were on medication, some taking as

many as twelve pirls a day. understandabry this created a

concern for the residents about making mistakes in taking

The more independent the resident, the

their medication.

questioned the need for so much medication. Given the above

factors the rational choice, from the resident's perception,

was to relinquish medication control to nursing.

I nterest ingly, not one resident
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Although the reasons for rack of contror were not tapped,

numerous medications, frequent doses, lack of knowredge

about their medication and physical disabilities may have

been significant factors.
adherence is adversely affected when multipre medications

are prescribed or drugs are given in frequent divided doses

(nlackwelr, r976) " Added to these difficulties, is the

increasing awareness about the different effects drugs have

on the elderly as opposed to a young adult.
risks of serf-medication of responsibre doses as compared to
the risks of taking rz pills/day? How do such risks from

self-medication compare to the risks of feeling powerless?

Are caregivers responding in terms of what is necessary for
the mentally impaired, rather than individuarizing care for
the cognitivery intact residents who comprised the subjects
of the study? These questions suggest the need for scrutiny
in the area of medication and its use"

The majority of residents were not on speciar diets and

followed the meal schedures deveroped by the institution.
Few voiced concerns about mears or meal scheduling" The

facility did have kitchen areas which residents vrere free to
use" Few residents seemed to use this option and stated
they were satisfied with not having Lo make decisions about

meals. rn fact, similar to medication dispensing, some

respondents appreciated not having the responsibility"

There is clear evidence that

What are the

Resident identification of lack of decision control in the



areas of medication and diet
ì nl-crwonl- i nnq l-lr:i- mi rrh{- ho

sel f-care .

7.2"2"2 Supportive components of care

The importance of support systems prior to admission vrere

recognized in two areas. ResidenLs who had resided in the

home the shortest period of time (f:S years) mean age vras 89

while residents who had been in the home f.or the longest

per iod of t ime ( f 0 years or over ) mean age vras 7I " Second,

the residents who had been living in the home for the

shortest period of time were either widowed or married
(N=16, 53"3%). The residents who had resided in the home

for the longest period of time (¡t=4, 13.3%) were either
single or divorced. Prior to admission they had been either
in a mental institution, lived alone or Iived with siblings.
Those respondents (¡¡=¡) who tived with their children prior
to admission tended to be the eldest age group (Mean=90
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suggests direction to target
more productive in increasing

years).

elderly are valuable in keeping individuals in Lhe

community.

The personal care home, becomes the support system for
the frail elder1y, once community supports are no longer

available. Both Chang (1980) and Orem (1985) view nursing

in a supportíve/ supplemental role in caring for clients

The findings suggest support systems for the
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unable to maintain self-care" the residents in this study

did not perceive nursing as fulfilling that role. Rather

the relationshíp appeared to be between the need for support

from nursing and dependence. Attempts by residents to gain

more control over self-care occurred occasionally in the

area of grooming, but with limited success. The emphasis of

nursing care in this study has been on passivity of the

resident and cooperation with nursing tasks.
providers consider the goals of resident serf-care as

important, self-care will not evolve as a product of the

relationship with a resident.

Identifying dependent behaviors in nursing is beyond the

scope of this study. However,the study did identify certain
themes about resident's perceptions of nursing care.
Residents perceive the caregivers as busy, focussing on

tasks, necessary for the more dependent residents and

avairable in time of health crisis. As one resident stated:
I'The nurses need schedules or they would never get their
work done". Few residents identified nursing as supportive
in prevention of ilLness or promotion of health.

Nursing care plans r¡¡ere praced over each resident's bed

in an attempt to give individualized care.

Unless care

attempts to focus on the resident plan of care is to be

applauded, the residents' perceptions suggest this has not

been achieved in many areas of their lives, despite the

Although
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availabí1ity of the care plan. This finding may reflect a

need for information on the part of administrative staff and

caregivers of the research fíndings that rink perceived

self-contro] with morale (Chang, 1979i Ryden, 1985).

7 "2"2"3 Psychosocial components of care

Reasons for admission varied, but the data suggest that
sociar reasons such as lack of support systems to keep the

individual in the community, were important. prior to
admission to the personal care home S0% (H=1b) of

respondents acknowLedged- family involvement in their
decision to enter the home. This decision was often
precipitated by some health crisis which resulted in a

change in health status for the resident.

Once the resident t{as within the personal care home,

family support remained valuable in increasing resident
serf-care options. The majority (66"6%) of the sample had

family support. This support was especiarry evident in the

area of activities "

institution for an outing, it was family members who made it
possible 

"

7.2,2.4 Institutional Environment,

cIearly, the institutional environment has a tremendous

effect on residents' perceptions. CommenÈs such as, uI have

Tf residents desired to leave the
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adapted to the routine," or uI have been here long enough to
knor.¡ what is expected, " ref lect that impact. Kahana (1973)

and Moos and Ingra ( 1981 )

institutional setting, social environment factors such as

the degree of support and cohesion among residents and staff
and the extent to which residents are encouraged to exercise

responsibility and self-direction are important to resident
well-being. Kahn et a1.(1977 ) found in their examination of

quality of life and care in twenty long term care facilities
a lack of opportunities for residents to come and go from

the facility.
related to the environmental situation"
autonomy is further intensified. by the fact that many

residents suffer from marked physical and mental

impa i rments .

In the present study, f.ixed schedules and a focus on

nursing tasks !{ere identified as negative aspects of

instítutionalization. EqualIy, supportive friends within

found that within the

Wha1l (1987) suggests that self-esteem is

the home,

medication dispensing and awareness of nurses available
during illness were viewed as posítive and comforting

aspects within the institutional- environment. Such positive
aspects however, do not negate the central point of

institutionalization, that it is a major life event that
requi res tremendous personal adapt.at ion.

relinquishing control over mealtimes and

The problem of
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Nerson (1978) in analyzing a cruster of nursing studies
that focussed on the development of outcome measures,

summarized some key points of the studies. In generar,

psychosocial criteria Ì{ere more sensitive to measurement

than physiological variables; patient health status v¡as

highly predictive of outcome status, such as adherence to

Evaluatíon of Outcomes of

treatment plan;

patient characteristics rdere related to outcomes.

findings in this study were in concurrence with Nerson's

study.

Sel f-Care

7 "2 "3.I Knowledge and Competence

and that the institutional variables and

Residents stated that they received limited information
about their medication, treatment and diet. The majority of
residents identified that they did not receive information
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from anyone.

generally came from the doctor. only two residents stated
that they received information from nursing staff "

Two points of caution in the residents interpretation of
rack of knowredge need to be identified. First, the low

level of education of the majority of participants may be a
factor in understanding aspects of their care. The better
educated the resident, the more knowledgeable they tended to
be about their treatment pran, The second point is that

When they did receive informaÈion, it

The
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residents may have received information about t,heir
treatment plan, but had "forgotten' who had given them the

information. The fact that over half of the residents could
give some form of description of what their medication was

for, even if they did not know the name, suggests the

possibility of someone previously informing them.

ability to describe their medication to some degree may also
be a reflection of the adult education principte, where

adults tend to learn better from experience then from

information simply given to them.

Although the study was unable

regarding receiving and keeping of information, it does

alert hearth professionars to the need to develop specific
techniques in delivering knowledge and information.
present study suggests that giving information and

instructions once onIy, ftây be insufficient with clients of
advanced âg€, murtiple conditions and numerous medications.

Health professionals need to be aware of the principles of

acquisition of new information, and with the advanced age

group techniques, such as feedback and repetition are

recommended.

Given these areas of caution, it musL be remembered that
the majority of residents stated they did not receive
information about their health status and treatment prans"

The compliant acceptance on the part of the resident of the

to ansv¡er the quest ion

Thi s

The
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treatment pran is no indicator of their understanding, but
rather an indicator of their acceptance of professional
dominance.

7 "2 "3 "2 Satisfaction

similar to the findings of Ferraro (1990) on the self-
ratings of health among the ord-old, the elderly in the
present study contextualized their rating of health with
regard to their age and in reference to their peers within
Lhe personar care home. Also in concurrence with Ferraro's
(1980) and Linn and Linn (r98t) tindings, the participants
tended to have a more positive view of their own health
despite numerous physiological disorders and disabirities.

work by Linn and Greenf ierd Ã9Bz) on satisfaction among

patients with debilitating chronic disease found that
patients who were more depressed and rated their general
health poorer, were significantly ress satisfied with their
care.

expressed satisfaction r^'ith their care" Fitlenbaum (1979)

explains the difference in findings according to the effects
of the institution. His study on social context and self-
assessments of health among the elderly suggests that
criteria that are used for assessing the community erderry
may be inappropriate in evaluating the concerns of the

In the present study, 902 of residents (N=27)

institutionalized elderly " A pattern of resident
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expectations of the resident role frequently emerged as in
their self-reports of satisfaction with care. The residents
perceived that once they had "adapted" to the environment,

then they vrere satisfied with their care.

Another explanation may be related to the age of the

residents. Locker and Dunt (1978) in the review of consumer

satisfaction with medicar care discovered age was one factor
consistently associated with satisfaction: order patients

.tended to report more favorabry. This contextualizing their
rating of satisfaction with regard to their age, F€ference

to peers and expectations of the resident role urges caution
in using resident satisfaction alone as a measure of quality
of care outcome.

7 "2"3"3 Adherence to Care Plan

Adherence to the care plan within the persona] care home

v¡as synonymous with compliance. compliance implies that the

caregiver is the decision-maker and the resident is the

person to follow orders or comply. The pre-printed forms

for writing individuar care plans and outcomes acknowredge

the importance of invorving the resident in their care

planning. The documentation on these forms was inconsistent
and did not reflect an evaluation of a resident's capacity
for self-care, nor did it refrect collaborative efforts
between residents and staff on the care plan and outcomes.
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Blackwell (1976) states that involvement in the information
exchange is the mosL important factor in information
retention. Blackwel-r's argument suggests that individual
knowledge and individual adherence are closely linked
through the process of invol_vement.,

situations v¡here residents atternpted self-care, such

changing bathing rout ines, lìras generarry unsuccessf u1.

expectation was that the resident "adapted" to
situation, that is a bath once a week, not that
caregivers assisted in changing the system to conform

residenÈ needs and preferences.

rnteresLingly, most residents stated that nursing staff
wourd try to accommodate any changes they requested, with
further probing, the investigator discovered this was

largely an untested assumption on their part.
earlier in resident self-care, a person must be free to make

a choice and therefore, have authority over the choice. Is
it possible that the resident does not want to test an

assumption that wourd be in conflict with their perceptions
of themselves as the main decision-maker? Ryden (lggs), in
her study of environmental support for autonomy in the
institutionalized eIderly, found that caregivers (H=t3z)

stated Lhey preferred more resident contror, but t,hat they
still wanted to retain a considerabre share in the decision-

as

The

the

the

to

making about daily activities.

As stated

The actual interactive



anð./or collaborative effort between

nce¡lq fn lra frrr{.har c¡rrr{-inìzaÂ¡¡¿avgô

7.2"4 Methodoloqical Concerns

Five issues emerged during the study that should be

acknowledged, in regards to methodology: the consent form,

the length of the interview, the selection of the sample,

the use of a Èransrator and the therapeutic function of the

interview. Fi rst , out of 33 potent ia1 part ic ipants, 30

volunteered to be part of this study. The rel-ative ease of

obtaining consent is consistent with the interpretation by

strain and chappell (1982). The researchers found it v¡as

easier to obtain consent from participants in an

institutionally based adult day care and day hospital
programs, then those riving independently in the community

and not par: of the service bureaucracy. Despite being

informed that the study vras being conducted by a university
student and vras unrelated to the personal care home, one

wonders if those integrated into the bureaucracy often
accept unquestioningly another professional and another

series of questions to answer.

Another concern with use of a written consenL form is
that it may not be appropriate ethically with the elderly
popuration. The problems of some respondents perceiving the

act of signing a consent form as more undesirable then being

residents and

145

staff
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interviewed was also reported by singer (r97g). The purpose

of the consent may be misinterpreted and cause a great deal
of stress to erderry respondents. comments such as "r'm not
good at tests," or uT hope I can give you the right
answers r " suggests anxiety with written consent forms.
Three residents refused to sign the consent form until
cornpretion of the interview. one resident was so stressed
after reading the consent form that she requested the
presence of her son during the interview. such resistance
or anxiety impl-ies the use of verbal consent with the
elderly may be more appropriate then the written consent

form.

second, was the concern prior to data collection about

the fatigue factor of a lengthy interview with the elderly.
The reality in the present study vras that alI but one

respondent wished to continue the conversation after the
interview was compreted. Frequent comments were, "it is
important to know how we feel," or'r have never been asked

my opinion before". The wirlingness of the participants,
their enthusiasm,

backgrounds offer many potentiar avenues for future
researchers.

Third, was the selection process of cognÍtively well
residents by the charge nurses. why v¡ere onry 33eo of all
the nursing home residents deemed welr enough to answer the

their availability and their rich
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questions? The capacity to make comprex judgments vras not

the intent of the research, but rather the capabirity to
make decisions about some aspects of their daily activities
and care and to be abre to articulate these activities. one

of the most likely explanations is the view of caregivers
that residents have onry limited capability for decision-
making, This low percentage of deemed cognitively intact
residents within the home is consistent with Ryden's (19g5)

experience. she found that caregivers saw most residents as

not capabre of making decisions about their daily care" The

reality that the personar care home population is indeed

comprised of an increasing number of severely mentarly

impaired residents means that this perception is
consistently reinforced. Perhaps this increase in the

mentally impaired contributes to caregivers attributing
incompetence to many residents who in fact have the capacity
for making many decisions about daily activities.

Fourth, the use of a translator vras instrumentar in
obtaining vorunteers and in gaining rich and valuabre data.
Many of the German speaking residents expressed satisfaction
in having the interview done in their native tongue. Having

the serf-care concepts under the six broad headings of
grooming, ambulation, diet, medication, activities and

satisfaction with care, with specific questions under each

heading, led to structure and consistency in the interview
process. The availabí1ity of the investigator during the
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German speaking interviews also allowed for feedback in
understanding the concepts that needed to be probed.

Finally, throughout the interviews with the residents,
the investigator v¡as aware of the therapeutic function of

the intervieÌ{. The respondents expressed an interest in the
research, answered the questions with careful thought and

attention, and expressed preasure at being able to "help
someone, " or "hopefulIy make things better for other
residents". crosing the interview vras the most difficult
aspect of the data collection.
desire for the conversation to continue or for the

investigator and/or translator to return at a later date.
Arthough tapping this behavior was beyond the scope of this
thesis, such behavior suggests that loneriness, depression

and rack of sense of purpose are aspects of these residents'
rives. This therapeutic function of the ínterview exhibits
further the importance of focussing on the psychosociar

needs of the institutionarized elderly, not onry on their
physical needs.

Many residents expressed a

7 "3 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The current

changed over

advanced âge,

nature and

profile of a personal care home resident has

the last decade, Residents are of a more

have multiple health problems of a chronic

more are likely to experience mental



deterioriation, The demographics

consistent with other researchers.

It wourd appear that despite acknowledgment of the
importance of guarity of care criteria specific to the long

term environment, traditional, hospitar based approaches

based on medical diagnosis and physical care are stilr the
organízai"ional pattern for the personal care home.

specifically, in this study, the residents were unabre to
identify active encouragement of a collaborative approach

between nurses and residents.
perceived as necessary only when one is "i11," or "more

dependent " ,

of

collaboraLive/ supportive approach within the nursing
documentation. rf the raison d'etre for a personal care

home is to offer nursing support to those individuals unabre

to do self-care, then the development of policies which

assist residents in preserving their independence should be

a priority.

The nurses charting in this study appeared inconsistent,
and exhibited a lack of understanding about outcomes and

goars, and information rerated to resident perceptions v¡as

thi s

749

study $rere

The study was also unable to identify a

Currently nursing i s

almost non-existent "

personnel should address the following areasl

1. Reviel* of basic concepts and principles of aging.

Inservice provided to nursing
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2. Review of the nursing process, !Íith partícu1ar focus

on evaluation.

3. Review of The Manitoba Association of Registered

Nurses generic standards on outcome charting.
The development of a model or framework based on

resident independence, teith a supportive role from

4"

nurs r_ng ,

5. The reality of the personal care home environment to
create a set of iatrogenic problems, such as

dependency, depression and social isolation.

documentation "

fhis study demonstrated that residents perceive

themserves as the primary decision-maker in their care

However, factors influencing this decision control h'ere

identified. The most influential factor was hearth status,
The more physically independent the individual, the more

decision contror he/she displayed. To maintain the image of
primary decision-maker, the more frail erderly exhibited

to guide nursing care and nursing

certain survival strategies,
expectations, avoiding potentially embarrassing situations
and passive acceptance of change in status.

Another influential factor affecting decision-control was

the institutional environment. Residents did not directty
perceive the correlation between decision contror and

environment, but comments such as 'I am adaptable,n or uI

such as diminishing
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know what is expected of fr€, " recognize environmental
nnnl.rrrl

availability of family supports increased resident decision-
making options, specificalry in the areas of activities and

at times, ín the area of grooming" The interest in leaving
the facility may refrect a need for nursing to be aware of
those specific residents who lack support systems. perhaps

nursing courd assist in increasing resident options by the
active use of volunÈeers.

Nursing personner were viewed positively and were seen as

enhancing the quality of care for fhe ilr and the mentarly
impaired. Despite this positive view, a smalr number of
residents expressed the desire for more colraborative

The thi rd inf luenc ing f actor !üas -uhat the

efforts on the part of the nursing staff.
factors were identified as influencing the coLraborative
process between residents and nursing personnel:

1. Residents expectations about irr" role of nursing.
2. The knowledge and information residents received

about their care.

3. Nursings' focus on tasks, rather than individual care
p1ans.

4. The demands of the cognitively unwelI and more frail
elderly on nursings' time.

Although residents perceive

collaborate, the study found few

The following

nurses as willing to
residents had tested this
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perception. unfortunately, requests for changes in care
were most often ignored.

focus on individual care and resident decision-making wourd

enhance the corlaborative interaction " T,[hile they have ress

direct int,erpersonar interaction with residents than do the

caregivers, their leadership and teaching functions give
them the potentiar for exerting a broad infruence on the
interpersonal environment which residents experience.

Mogt residents stated that they did not receive
information about their medication, treatment or diet.
Exactly how accurate this perception was is not clear. The

fact that 66"62 of residents had less than grade eight
education may have been a significant factor in
understanding received information. Nursing as a profession
has defined one of its major rores as that of health

Support from administration io

teaching.

occurring within the personal care home environment, despite
the chronic nature of many of the residents' ilrnesses and

the high use of medication.

Arthough satisfaction with care has been considered an

important outcome in the quality of care riterature
(scherer' Farrelr, sinha, 1985), this study suggests

satisfaction is a complex concept that invorves factors
incruding resident expectations, â9ê, and health status.
The majority of residents (¡l=27) stated they were satisfíed

The current study suggests that t,hi s i s not
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vrith the care they received once they had adapted Lo the
institutional environment. Thís suggesis thai adaptability
is an important survivar technique, but perhaps at the risk
of increasing dependency and powerlessness.

the care plan within a personar care home is synonymous with
compliance" Active involvement of the resident in planning
and implementing their care plan v¡as not identified.

7 "4 IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY

7 "4"1 Implications lor Nursing

The study, using the theoretical framework of self-care,
identified a number of weaknesses in nursing care of the
elderly. some of the difficulties have been identified in
other studies as well.
nursing prac.tice are congruent !vith previous research
(Barton et â1.,1980; Mirrer, lgg5; Ryden,19g5). perhaps

the most important implication is the need for nurses to
develop an awareness and sensitivity to the fact Èhat

residents perceive themselves as the primary decision-
makers. Moreover, nurses need to be supportive of the
resident's serf-care rore" col-raboration is based on the
appreciation and recognition of the residents role within
the personal care home environment" The acknowledgment and

supporL of resident decision-making where appropriate, courd
contribute significantly to an improvement in his/her hearth
status" The development of policies which assist residents

Adherence to

Practice

Therefore, the implications for
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in preserving their índependence, and the incrusion of
residents in the formarized process of care wourd enhance

the quaLity of care that residents are currently receiving,

As welr as being aware of resident perceptions, nurses

need to recognize the tremendous impact the personal care
home environment has on resident decision-making and

resident outcomes. The riterature (nahn et aI. rg77; Moos &

I gra , 1980 )

substantiated this phenomenon. This fact establishes the
need for nurses to recognize the di fferences between

compliant behavior due to professionar dominance versus
cooperative behavior due to serf-initiated decisions about

treatment prans. rdentification of medication, diet and to
some extent grooming as areas residents exerted the least
self-deterrnination gives some specific direction to attempts

and the findings of this study have

to increase resident perceived control.
suggest that the impact of institutionarization on resident,
spouse and family are rarery acknowleged by the personal
care home "

individuar or group counselling could alreviate many of the
stresses and strains experienced during the adjustment
stage,

Support for residents and families, such as

The aged succeed in reaching ord age bec.ause of their
strengths and their abirity to cope with stressors and

changes throughout their long lives. Nursing needs Lo be

The findings
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aware and supportive of focussing on resident strengths and

coping strategies. simirar to previous research (Golander,

1987) trris study identified resident survival strategies.
These included a process of lowering aspirations to match

diminished capabilities, finding supportive friends within
the home and avoiding unnecessary dependence for as tong as

poss ible .

7 "4 " 2 Implications f or Nurs:!¡g Education

Most registered nurses currently working in long term
care did not have specific aerontorogicar content in their
nursing program, and few have had further education in
gerontology beyond what has been provided as inservice
education. Nursing assistants, who represent the burk of
caregivers, have minimal preparation for providing care to
the elderry. The findings of this study stress the need for
increased education about gerontology
nonprofessional staff working with the elderly.
al-so a need for experienced professional staff, such as

clinical nurse specialists who can act as resource people to
long term care staff.
have a strong background in gerontology would be able to
educate caregivers about the self-care needs of chronic care
individual-s.

Professionally educated staff, who

for
There is

the
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The study also demonstrated that nursing process,
outcomes, and individuar care plans continue Èo be poorly
understood concepts by many nurses, especially in the areas
of planning and evaluating.
literature (scherer et âr., 1995) ttrat nurses chart nursing
inÈerventions, but rarery acknowledge patient involvement or
patient outcomes in the plan of care. Nurse educators need

to ensure Èheir students understand these concepts.
Moreover, nurse administrators need to be supportive of this
practice' and ensure inservice and upgrading in areas of
weakness.

The use of nursing conceptual moders has guided
curricurum development and at times has also been used

within practice settings. Long term care facilities have

rarery used conceptual models to guide their nursing care.
This study demonstrated that mechanisms to involve resident
input (setting of goals, outcomes, and individuar care
plans) were in prace but tended to be of limited varue or
inaccurate in their apprication. use of a conceptuar
framework, such as self-care, would give support to the
philosophy of the personal care home and offer guidance and

direction to the nursing care,

This study supports the

The literature (¡¡irler, 19gs) and the findings in this
study exhibit nursings' rack of aïrareness about staff
dependency fostering behavior. In long term care, the



thrust of

assisting

st ressed.

educat ion

the cl-ient

7 "4.3 Implications

The usefurness and appropriateness of the conceptuar
framework will be discussed in detail. The investigator's
intention is to demonstrate how the components of chang,s,
conceptual framework aided in providing a means to data
identification and collection and where the components $¡ere

incompatible with the data collected. As previously noted,
chang's (1980) serf-care framework vras adapted to the

on

in

the supportive role
achieving outcomes,

for Theoretical

institutional environment.

di scussed.

t57

of the nurse

needs to be

7 "4.3 "I Individual Layperson Characteristics

Orientation

Examination of demographics were supportive of chang's
model in that they have a powerfur effect on outcomes.
Arthough the study examined only residents' serf-reported
Levels of part ic ipat ion and dec i sion-making, certain
demographics seemed important in achieving outcomes. For
example, the study raises the question about the
rerationship between education and achieving an outcome of
knowledge and competence.

These refinements wiI] be
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Health status was arso identified as important in
residents perceiving positive outcomes. rn terms of
attitudes and expectations, the study reveal_ed that
residents expected to "adapt" to the routines and schedures.
Despite this compliant behavior, residents stirl perceive
themselves as the main decision-makers. This suggests the
effect of a curtural background, based on independence,

self-reLiance and care for family. As weIr, half of the
respondents immigrated to canada, which might suggest that
adaptation to environment is important to this group

Both orem and chang identi fy universal demands ( i . e.
behavior that herps people meet basic human needs), and

health deviation demands (i.e. behavior that arises from
illness, injury or life cycre) within their models. Arl
participants in this study r.rere experiencing difficurties in
meeting universar sel.f-care demands or in Barofsky's (197g)

terms, reguratory demands. As werl, especially for the
frail elderly, they vrere experiencing health-deviation or
again in Barof sky's terminology, r,'rere in an illness f orm of
self-care, The findings of this study suggest that despite
these deficits, residents stilr perceive themserves as the
prime motivators of meeting their care demands. Remaining

independent $¡as the most valued outcome of the residents.
To encourage and maintain the development of self-care for
those experiencing universar serf-care deficits and heal_th

deviation appears to require receptive health care
providers.
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orem (1985), whích chang's moder uses in part views the
provider role in the apprication of self-care as a

comprementarv rerationship between nurse and resident.
According to orem, the complementary relationship is a core
concept. Nurses acL to help patients assume responsibility
for their health-related self-care by:

existent health-rerated deficiencies of the residents'
capabilities for self-care and, (Z) supplying the necessary
conditions for the residents to maintain or increase their
capabilities of self-care (orem, lggs p. r1). chang's
supportive/supplemental role of nursing was not identified
by the residents. perceptions of nursing care seemed to be

that the nurses work hard, are always busy and generarly
care for the more frail elderly and the mentally impaired,
as they demand more of the nursing staff's time.

7.4.3.2 Long term Institutions Facilitating self-care

Although the study examined onry the residents
perceptions and did not use objecLive measures, their
comments suggested the powerful influence of the

(1) rnaking up for

envi ronment .

changes made to Èhe original framework. The relationship
between self-care and the institutional environment appears
murti-dimensional. The self-care concept is directly
affected by factors such as health status or level of
independence of the resident, availability of support

The findings were in concurrence with the
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components

the study"

identifying
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the rules and regulations of the home. A1] four
of the second dimension emerged as important in

As well, the framework offered guidance in
areas of weakness in facilitating self-care.

The psychosociar component of care was perceived by the
residents as coming from famiry and friends, both inside and
outside of the personal care home.

supportive components from nursing tended to be limited to
the knowledge that there v¡ere staff to care for them in
times of crisis and/or failing hearth. The supportive
component of the facility, in terms of increasing resident
decision-making options, gaining more control over their
environment or bringing about changes in lhe environment,
v¡ere not ident i f ied.
nursing supplies the necessary conditions for the resident
to maintain or increase their capabirities of self-care.
Perhaps use of orem's words "complementary relationship of
care, " would better identi fy nursings' r01e,

"supporLive components of care." Her terms suggest a l_ess

dependent state and identifies the resident's active
involvement.

Resident participation in decision-making did occur, but
tended to be limited to the specific areas of grooming and
activities, !{ith hearth status being an important variabre
in alr areas. No resident participation was identified in

Perceptions of the

This challenges Chang's view that

than



the areas of medication and diet.
not want control over these areas

the reasons for this behavíor are

thesis, Èheir perceptions suggest

between self-care, individual
env i ronment .

Perceptions of the insritutionar environment did not
reflect only the negative effects of institutionarization.
True, residents found they had to adapt to rigid routines
and schedules and some staff were more caring then others,
or the meals vrere not always exactly what they wanted. The

other side of the coin was routines, such as tea and cake
served at two o'cfock was something nice to look forward to,
there was comfort in knowing that caring staff were
availabre twenty-four hours a day, and that many of your
close friends were within the home.
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Residents stated they did
^ç !l^^: - 1:---vr L¡.rer.! rrv€5o Al_E.nougn

beyond the scope of the

the complex relationship
characteristics and the

7 "4 "3 "3 Evaluation of Outcomes

The findings of the study are in concurrence with chang's
view of the value of intermediate outcomes in dealing with
the elderry. However, two of her components, satisfaction
with care and adherence with care under the dimension of
e.varuating the outcomes of serf care vrere difficurt to apply
to the personal care home environment.
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Technical competence rdas not examined in this study.

Individual knowledge was exprored onry through resident
perceptions"

receiving the necessary information and knowredge from
health professionals to obtain ser.f-care skilrs.
framework gave guidance in identifying resident lack of
knowledge abouÈ their treatment regimen.

satisfaction with care emerged as a comprex phenomenon
within the personal care home. ALmost alr residents (l.I=22)

stated that they were satisfied with their care. However,
staLements such as' "Now that r have adapted to the

Their responses suggest that they are not

rout i ne ,

characteristics and the environment affect the outcome of
satisfaction" During the resident interviews two factors
emerged that guestion the validity of satisfaction as a

measure of quality of care

I am satisfied, " displays how individual

First,
investigator sensed a therapeutic function of the interview.
Are areas such âs, Ioneliness, depression and lack of
purpose' endemic within a personar care home, and íf so,
what is the reLationship with satisfaction?

although not specifically examined,

Èhere a relationship between satisfaction and compriance?
The findings suggest a complex rerationship not accuratery

The

acknowleged in Chang's framework.

institutionalized elderry stated satisfaction is ress of an

the

Second, is

Perhaps for the



accurate evaluative outcome than perceptions about value
worth.

The resident responses to self-care suggests two
questions. First, if self-care stems from the rearner,s
perceived needs and preferences (Levin, rgTg) then were the
residents in this study practicing self-care? second, does
the relinguishing of decision-making control by and rarge
reflect the professional expectation of the resident
adapting to the system? Residents stated they have not
witnessed efforts on the part of the health professionars to
educate them about their illnesses, medication, and
treatment. Nursesr âs the primary care givers need to be
aware of the subtle differences between supportive behavior
to maintain serf-care and compliant behavior because the
resident has no options. perhaps a further refinement to
this intermediate outcome would be "individuar involvement
in care plan".
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and

continue to suggest professionar dominance, which is in
conflict with self-care.

The findings are in concurrence with orem, that the serf_
care framework aids nursing in keeping the complementary
relationship between staff and residents as the prime
concept in a nurse's deveropment of insights about nursing
and its practice. chang's rnoder with the ref inements
suggested in this section, offers valuable guidance and

l.Tords such as adherence and compliance



direction to nursing

elderly"

7 "4"4 lrnpticatíons and Recommendations for

Nursing in a long term care setting has received 1itt1e
investigative attention.
approach needs to be adopted in order to contribute
effectively to the present knowredge base. Based on the
data collected in this study, the following implications and

recommendations for nursing research are suggested:

1. The design of this study contributed to the richness
of the data collected. This design was conducive to
investigation of the subject matter. There are other

' areas of resident perception which v¡ouId benefit from

the utilization of this design structure, such as,
cognitively welr residents' perceptions of the ress

cognitively well residents and the effects of the
rerationship on the resident's morare or rifestyre.

2. Further research of the modified components

identified in the theoretical framework of the study,
utilizing a larger ínstitutionalized sample.

3. Factors influencing collaboration between nurses and

residents were identified. A more sophisticated
analysis, such as a observational-operant design

wourd be of varue in identifying particular factors
that affect collaboration.

practice with the

t64

institutionalized

An organized and systematic

Nursinq
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4. The impact of nursing charting upon nursing practice
needs to be siatistically supported. Although

briefly explored in this studyr ân indepth
investigation into the relationship between charting
and influence upon nursing practice warrants
scrutiny.

5. The coping strategies of the institutionalized
elderly were briefly identífied in this study, A

more deÈailed ethnographic approach would assist in
the anaiysis of this phenomenon. It would be of
value to ascertain whether specific strategies can be

identified that assist the elderry in dealing with
Iosses

Research on the extent to which passive, conforming

behavior is a response to institutionarization or a

personality characteristic of those residents that
existed prior to admission to a personar care home.

Research on the relationship between medication use

in the personal home care environment and resident
self-control 

"

Further research in the area of residenÈ decision-
making, with particular focus on residents with
cognitive impairment, such as memory loss and

diminished judgment.

Research on the frail erderly in the personal care
home and their sense of self-control.

6"

7.

8.

o
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10. Research on spousal separation, when one of the

partners is admitted to a personal care home in
advance of the other.

11. Factors infruencing communication between hearth care

professionals and the elderly of information and

knowledge about treatment and prevention/promotion.
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Demoqraphic

1. Sex

2" Age at last birthday

Information

Appendix A

CHART REVIEW

3. Marital Status

4. Religion

5. Main language spoken

M

6" Education level completed

less than high school

F

Code Number

high school

7.

co1 lege

Length of

un ivers i ty

8. Last residency before admission

Home:

own home

res idency

own apartmenL

in the Personal Care Home

Iiving with children

to the Personal Care

hospi La1

183

other, specify
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9' T^lith whom did the resident live before admission to
the Personal Care Home?

lived on own

10. Does the resident receive visitors to the personar

Care Home?

lived with spouse other, specify

11. If the answer is yês, who visits:
family member

friend

12. How often does the resident receive visitors?
13. Reason for admission to the personal Care Home.

min i ster

written Care plan

1. Are resident perceptions of their care wriLten in the
resident's record?

2" $Ihere are they written? Nursing notes on the chart?
Resident's kardex? Somewhere else?

3, Àre resident expected outcomes written in the
resident records?

4" where are they wriLten? Nursing notes on the chart?
Resident's kardex? Somewhere else?

5 " Does the charting of outcomes refrect resident
involvement in plan of care? If so, describe.

lived with child

ne i ghbour

otherrspecify



1. Could you please telI me the reason for your

admission to the personal care home?

2" who made the decision for you to come into the home?

3. Could you tell me something about your health?

I wourd rike to discuss some aspects of your care with you.

Groomi nq

1. Do you require assistance in grooming? (bathing,

combing hair, brushing teeth, shaving)

2" Who determines when you do your personal grooming?

You? Nursing staff? Other?

3. Are the times you do your care convenient?

4" If not, how would you change the times?

5. Are you able to bath as often as you vrish?

Àmbulat ion

Appendix B

ïNTERVIEf^f cUIDE

Code Number

1. Is exercise, such as walking, part of your daily plan

of care?

2" Do you require assistance in walking or getting
exerc i se?

185
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3 " Are you currentry doing any specific treatment

exercises? (e.9, physiotherapy 3 times a week)

4 " Did you request the treatment?

5. Can you please tell me why you are taking the

t reatment ?

6. Do you feel that you gel alI the exercise you want?

You need?

7. If you felt that you received too much exercise, or
not enough exercise, how would you go about changing

ir?

Di et

2" If you are, who suggested this diet? you? Doctor?

Nursing Staff? Dietician? Family?

3. could you describe your speciar diet to me? (probes:

purpose, content, length of time on diet)
4" If you have any meal requests, who do you inform?

Nursing staff? Kitchen staff? Other?

5. Ðo you require assistance in eating? If so, who

assists you?

Medication

1. Are you on a special diet at the moment? Ì^Ihy?

1. Are you currently taking prescribed medication?

2" courd you tell me something about the prescribed

medication? (Probes s purpose, route, dose, side

effects)
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3. Did the nurses or the doctor tell you why you need

this medication?

4" Who gives the medication? you? Nurse? Family?

Othe r ?

5. rf you are not currentry giving your own prescription
drugs, would you feel comfortable about doing it? If
not, why?

6. Do you take non-prescription drugs when you feel you

need them (for example, when you have a cotd or

constipation), or do you request medication from the

nurse or doctor?

7 " Do you require any medical treatments, such as

dressing changes, ointments applied?

8. If so, do you do them yourself? If not, could you

please telI me why?

9" Do you know why you need this treatment? If so, who

explained the the treatment to you?

Activities
1" How many times a week do you usually go outside the

personal care home?

2" Do you get out as often as you wish? If not, why?

3, If you wished to go out more, how would you do this?
4" When you go out, do you go alone or with someone

else? Farnily? Friends? Staff? Other?

5" Do you feel you attend as many activities within the
personal care home, âs you would like?



6. If not, how would you change this?

Satisfaction with Care

7" Do you

you?

8" Do you think the staff care about you?

9. If you require assistance from a nurse, does help
come within a reasonabLe time?

10. Do you feel you are encouraged to do as much for
yourself as possible? By nursing staff? By family?
Other ?

11" Do you feel that being in a personal care home has

affected your interaction with others, such as family
and friends? Do you see them less often? More

of ten?

think the staff show a personal interest in

12. Compared to others your â9ê, would

health is poor, fair, good, very good?
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13. During the course of an average day, who determines

most of your routine activities (for example, when

you do your grooming, when you go outside of the

home)? Yourself? your family? Nusing staff? Other?

14" Are you happy with that arrangement or would you

desire more say in over your daily activities?
15. I n general, how sat i sf ied are you wi t,h your care?

16. Àre there any other concerns about your care, that
you wish to teII me?

you say your



"Herlo, my name is cheryl warker. r am a student in the

Master of Nursing Program at the university of Manitoba. r

understand you have tord the charge nurse that you are

wirling to participate in this study. The purpose of the

study is to evaruate how much say you have in your daily
care and how satisfied you are with your care. The

information obtained from the study may be helpfur in
improving the care of residents riving in personal care

homes, but wirl have no immediate benefits to you as an

individual volunteer. rÈ is hoped that the results of the

study can contribute to a better understanding of residents
needs and concerns about their care in a personal care home.

Appendix C

PROTOCOL FOR APPROACHING THE RESIDENT

Participation in this study invorves anss¡ering questions

about your daily care. For example; Do you require
assistance in warking? It will take approximatery one hour

of your time and may be divided into two r/z hour sessions

if you become tired.

The study involves meeting

interview occurs in German, then

a German speaking translator.

with myself, and if the

it will involve myself and

AIso I will be looking at

189
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your chart to gather some background information, such as

age and l-ast residence before coming to the personar care

home. rf you are interested in participating in the study,
r wilr discuss the consent form with you, have you sign it
and then decide on a mutarry agreed Lime to meet for the
interview. Do you have any questions at this time? Thank

you for your time".



The major purpose of this study is to determine what

things make you feel satisfied with your care and hov¡ much

of your care you do. Arthough this research wirr not
directly benefit you, it is hoped that the information from

the interview will improve nuråings' understanding of the
needs of older people living in personal care homes, The

study is being done by a graduate student, cheryr walker,
school of Nursing, university of Manitoba. rt is being

supervised by cynthia cameron, Assistant professor at the
School of Nursing, University of Manitoba.

Appendix D

CONSENT FORM FOR RESIDENT

rf you decide to participate in this study, r wourd like
to ask you questions, in an interview format, about your
participation in daily care. For example, do you get al1
the exercise you feel you need?

you your thoughts on the care you are currentry receiving.
The interview will take about one hour of your time. rf
this seems too rong for you, the interview can be scheduled

for two r/2 hour periods. Also, the interview wilr be done

in the language of your choice, either English or German.

If done in German, a translator will be required.

I would also like to ask

- 191
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I wourd like to use a tape-recorder during the interview,
and also to tape the translator if you cannot speak English.
I f the presence of the tape-recorder makes you uncomfortable
in any wây, it will not be used.

identifiabre with you and the tape wirl be erased upon

completion of the study. All tapes and fierd notes wirl be

locked in a firing cabinet in the investigator's office.

There is no obligation to participate in this study.
Those who choose to be vorunteers for the study may drop out
at any time. withdrawar from the study wirt in no way

affect present or future care provided by the staff in the
personal care home. Participants may also refuse to answer

any questions, or ask any questions of the investigator at
anytime during the interview. I wilr arso be looking at
your records for information about the reason for admission

to the personar care home, and some background information,
such as how long you have lived in the personal care home.

Any information that is obtained in connection with this
study will be identified by a number and your name r+irl
remain anonymous. specific answers given to me or the

transrator, will remain confidentiar and wirt be discussed

only with my research committee. The need for
confidentiality has been explained to and wirl be observed

by the translator" The written report of this study witl
not refer to specific residents, but wirr refer to residents

The tape will not be
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as a group. No individuar resident wilr be identified in
the final report. Â copy of ihis consent form wilr be

provided to you, when the information is anaryzed by the
ínvestigator, a brief summary of the final resurts wirl be

made avairable to participants in the study who would like
this information.

Date

Date

Signature of Respondent

Ðate

Signature of Investigator
Cheryl Walker

Home phone 26I-049b

University phone 261-5839

Signature of Translator



PRIOR PLACE OF

Length of Residency
in a

Personal Care Home

1-5yrs
6-10yrs

11 - 15 yrs

16 - over

Appendix E

RESIDENCY IN RELATION TO LENGTH
OF RESIDENCY

House Chi Id ttospi tal
Home

9

5

0

1

3

0

0

I

Other

2

I
I
1

3

1

1

I

19e



Length of

Res idency

Appendix F

PRIOR RESTDENCY

1-5yrs
6-10yrs

11 -15 yrs

16 over

AIone Spouse Relatives

7

3

1

2

4

4

0

0

Institution Child

1

0

0

2

I
0

1

0

4

0

0

0
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Appendix G

RELTGION OF THE RESIDENT IN RELATTON TO LANGUAGE

German13101
English5541

Menn" United Roman Other
Cathol ic

- t96



Length of Residency
lna

Personal Care Home

Appendix H

LENGTH OF RESTDENCY TN RELATION

1-5yrs
6 -10 yrs

11 - 15 yrs

16 -over

German

TO LANGUAGE

Engl i sh

10

4

1

0

7

3

1

4

- r97



Length of
Res idency

LENGTH OF

1 -5 yrs

6 -10 yrs

11 -15 yrs

16 over

Àppendix I
RESTDENCY IN RELATION TO MARITAL

STATUS

I^Tidowed Married Sing1e Ðivorced

13

5

I
0

3

I
1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

3

1
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